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Grey and White Flannelette Blankets finished with 
^ eolosed borders. Large size at, per pair.......  ........$2,95
The city council are considering | 
iurningr the ■policing of the city over 
to the provincial groverranent. They 
have;" all the data on the proposed 
change and vre understand it would 
eff^t quite a financial saving, but 
whether the city wishes to sacrifice 
its independence in this manner for 
the sake of a few dollars is very 
questionable. We have one of tihe 
most efficient poilice forces in British 
Colnmhia and it would be hard for 
the province to im^^ove on it. Quite 
a number of towns in the Interior 
have adopted the change but none of 
them have yet rei>orted whether it is 
satisfying or not. It might be well to 
secure information along these lines 




Si>ero En^gUsh Pyjama Cloth in a range of novelty 
stripes. 86 jn. wide, at, per yard ..................  ..........60c
All sizes.. Special 
................. 30c pair
ST«X^INGSr
A good strong School Stocking. 
Tirise ........ .........a........... ....................— ••
The Directors of the Pemie Fall 
Fair Association held their first 
meeting since the Pair on Wednes­
day evening. All present agreed that 
the Fair had been exceedingly satis­
factory, especially for the first of Its 
kind to be held in this district.
On going into the details of ex 
pense it was found that not only ■was 
it possible to meet all outstanding aC' 
counts, but that a very suil^tantial 
surplus remained. A resolution was 
passed that all prize money and 
other amounts be paid by the Secre­
tary as soon as possible.
This very satisfactory financial 
standing was made possible by the 
manner in which the Femie people 
responded in reply to requests for 
I donations, and also to. the’ manner inf 
rwhich. they .^upport-sd tlse Fair itself. I 
The gate I'oceipts were well over Hon. Dr. J. a. King, member-alest




A good serviceable colored towel. 45x22
1
\
tion Mat has net yet been complatsd 
^nd will appsar in a later issue.
A vote of thanks was passed to>- the 
Roarin'^ Game Ltd. and to the Rink 
^ .Go, for the .■•■ffiKo , of 
1 the Fair. .
§ I, . Durihg' th©’ President,
iMr. DiekoTi, psesent&d
.Ottawa, has eommusaicated his per­
sonal messag® to the electors, of , this 
i$anstitue?icy.. Dr. King states that 
having been called east by the Rt. 
their buildings. Hon. Mackenzie King on Sept. 15, his 
original plans had thereby been 
changed. It had been his mtention to
Much to the surprise of everyone, 
Jack Dempsey lost out in his fight 
with Tunney yesterday, and although 
the scrap went the full ten rounds, 
there was little doubt about the de­
cision. ■
Keen interest was taken .ja the 
event locaQly and Ingram's was crowd­
ed to the doors while the result by 
rounds was coming in. ""
Tom Reilly of Philadelphia was an­
nounced as referee, and the two 
judges were Frank Brown of Pitts­
burgh and Mike Bernstein of Wilkes- 
barre.
Round 1—Tunney was short with a 
left and they clinched in the corner^ 
After the break away they trader 
punches. Tunney was short with 
left ©Ttd they clinched ia the comer. 
Dempsey missed a left and Tunney 
drove a right to the head. Dempsey 
received both fists to the body at 
close quarters. Deanpsey hooked a left 
to the head and they clinched.
Round 2—Tunney ran away with 
Dempsey after him. They clinchec 
without danger. Dempsey hooked
't?..
a
away from Jack as Dempsey was 
feinting for an opening when the 
round tended.
Round 7—^Dempsey crouched aa he 
moved into Tuniiey. They clinched 
without damage., Tunney -landed a 
right and danced away. Tunney drove 
a right to the chin as they clinched. 
Dempsey ripped a left hook to Tun- 
ney’s eye opening a gash. Demossey 
punishc^ Gene 'in a comer and Ten­
ney landed two rights to Dempaeyh 
lead without a return. They traded 
rights to the”^.bddy, and Tunney shot 
a left to the head. Tunney drove a 
right to the head and missed a left. 
Dempsey hooked a left to the chin. 
They traded punches to the-head in a 
savage exchange in the centre of the 
ring. Tunney drove a right to the 
head and backed away as the round 
ended.
Round 8—-Tunney backed away and 
hooked a left to the head. Tunney 
iwas short with two lefts but nailed 
Jack -with -the third as they eimehed. 
Jack ducked a right to the head. 
Tenney was short with a right to the 
head. They clinched. Tunney knocked 
Dempsey away with a straight left 
to the ropes. Tunney drove a right to 
the jaw. Dempsey landed a right to 
the head and got a left hook. Jack 
drove both fists to the body and
left to the head and rights to 1 aey -eosaplamed the blows were !<!???. 
the body £3 Tatmty retreated. Bemp-jThey exchanged lefts to - the. hesJ.
- ' -v -






Just Arrived—A complete range of Men’s Neckwear 
in the Latest Patterns. These have been made exclu­
sively for our trade and are real snappy. At Popular 
Prices. 'x ■ -
Men’s All Wool Worsted Hose in a real nice weight. 
Just the hose for this time of year.—50c per pair.
Our stock of Men’s WoUen Scarfs in fancy patterns 
is,weW. worth seeing. It will pay.you.to look thpseoy^.
before investing your money, '■
W^e have a good range of Men’s Dress Hose in Cash*: 
mere. Silk and W^ool. All new and fancy patterns.
Our stock of Rubber Footwear for all the family^ is 
eomplete now. Also an especially good buy in l.»adies 
4 Buckle Overshoes,
GKOCl^ SPECIALS
CMEESEr—2 lbs, for.................  . ...  - --* --SSc
WHITE STAR TEA, 2 lbs. for ..................  ......$1,35
WHITE STAR PICKLES, qts., sour, bottle---- 40c
WHITE STAR PICKLES, qts., sweet, bottle ... .45c 
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES, large pkts., 2 for 35c 
BRUNSWICK SARDINES, 4 for .. . . ......25c
LIBBY'S PORK & BEANS, Med., 3 for..............40c
graham WAFERS, 7 lb. box, per botx ........$1.20
SOAP SPECIALS—This is'a real value.
1 pkt. Chipso.
7 Cakes P. & G. or Gold Soap.
2 Cakes Guest Ivory.
1 White Enamel Saucep^
1 Packet . Ivory Flakes.
Regular Value $2.25-^ALL FOR $1.50
ELBERTA PEACHES, per basket........................35c
LEMONS, per dozen .................. .............................-...35c
POTATO CHIPS, 2 for ... ...................................... ,25c
We appreciate your Phone Orders and same will 
have special attention.
PhlHspts I remained in East Kootenay forleey chafed Gene to a comer, punish-I Beiap&sy forced the fsgM mth Tim-
with the ^eap for the besit dairy, co-w. jajjjout ten days, when hs would have ling him around tho body. Tunney 
I‘^is cup. is donated by the P. Burns jyiaitej the larger ceniires, including was bleeding from the mouth. Tun­
ney landed a right jab to the head. 
Dempsey drove Tunney into a corner 
with a left and right to the head. 
Tunney landed a right and a left tb 
the head. They clinched in a comer 
without danger. Tunney landed a left 
to the head arid they clinched. Demp­
sey missed a left hook but sank two 
rights to the body. Thnney landed a 
right to thie jaw and missed another 
right to the same spot. They clinched. 
'Di^psey ba<k!^ f^^om a right.
Dempsey ducked a right to the head. 
Dempsey crowded into Tunney end 
got two light lefts to the head. Turi- 
ney ducked a right and D^psey fell 
oh to. the ropes. They traded rights 
to the head. Tunney rocked Dempsey 
hath e right to -the jaw arid was 
ppundihg_ him'furiously to the^J^^
Itfonhd ■ 32iiiqbe’'‘1^^ ’stariiaff'’'t8 
fall hea-vy. They boxed cautiously and 
Dempsey missed a left and right to 
the head with Tunney backing away, 
j'aok ducked three light lefts hut was 
nailed with a right to the jaw. Tun­
ney drove a right to the body as 
Jack came in. Tunney nailed Dempsey 
with a right to the jaw as they clinch­
ed; the blow staggered Dempsey. 
Tunney planted a right to the body, 
backing Dempsey to the ropes. They 
clinched at the edge of the ring. Tun­
ney ripped a right to the head and 
Jack chas^ him into 'a comer with
<36. and murt be won twice in sue-j cranbrook, Kimberley, Femie . and 
cession or three times alternately _be-I qjolden, and personally conveyed his 
fore jfiiial possession is obtained. | sincere apxireciation for the staunch 
. the . meeting adjourned sev- j ^nd' loyal support accorded him in the
eral good suggestions were made for recent contest. He announces, how- 
the improvement of next year’s Fair. J ever, that he expects to return with-
One of these, was that the clear space M^<the course of the next two dr three 
behind the rink be levelled and a_ ring tv^eks and then carry out his original 
built - so that horses. and other stock j pregram, but in the meantime desires 
could be displayed to better adyant-j jjjg profound gratitude be con-
age. This could be' done at very lit- I -v^yed to the electorate for the splen- 
tle cost and would certainly be an J^j'j vote of confidence tendered him 
added attraction. It was also suggest-j the polls on Sept. 14. Especially
ed that next year’s prize list be post-he highly pleased with the re­
ed farther .in advance, so that those joord vote registered for. him in his 
entering would have more time to home town of Oraribrook, while 
get their exhibits in shape. This J the large majorities piled up for him 
would especially aid the school chil-j Kimberley, Gblden and Femie as 
dren, only one of whom exhibit^ I .,^011 were such that would enable him 
work tois year. At the .School l ̂ ith even grreater confidence to pur-
{bition lastj Decem^r there'. ,waiyj^^ .his._offoA3'toward the obtaining 
enough' high '- class -lo5»t6lial to' hiafcer^^Tibe-tto.r'ridust^ "arid; ‘commeiciat 
l a decided addition to-thiB year’s dis-I activities in this constituency in .par- 
play,,--and the Pair directors do not I ticular and the province of BX3, in 
1 intend to lose this another year. I general. '
A resolution of appreciation fromj. The fact that support'was also re- 
jthe Pall Pair Association to the | ^ generous measure
Farmers Institute for turning I from the Liberals and others whose
their funds and joining the new As-I political inclinations were not rigid- 
soeiation, which will be known as the I ly aligned to that party was a source 
Femie and District Pall Pair Asaoci-. ’^Ratification. Dr. King states he 
ation and Farmers Institute,” vas J to conduct his cam-
jpassed. I paign in aii absolutely clean and pro-
At the next-meeting, which is call- I ^annet and now that he has been 
led for Oct. 5, plans fer n©# year’s Jy^^ooted to Ottawa he will continue 
j Fair, will he fully idiscussed. All I to serve all classes of the electorate 
1 members of the Association and all iRth all the energy and ability at his 
interested in boosting this new I command. He also sent a message 
I nie enterprise are invited to attend. Lf sincere thanks to all those who
I worked so hard for him and thus made 
I his election possible.
1 VANCOUVER BOARD OP TRADE
EXPRESS THEIR THANKS |
Vancouver, Sept. 7, 1926. 
Chaa. Hunsley, Secretary,
Pemie Board of Trade.
Dear Mr. Hunsley—'Now that our 
party has returned home, permit me 
to exipress to you, and through you, 
to your members, our keenest appre­
ciation of the wonderful time that w© 




ney backing away. Tunney mlsss€ 
1DWO lefts and a' right te the hesd.
Tunney landed a right upper cut as 
they clinched. Tunney poked, a left 
into Dempsey’s face aa ther , rpuml 
ended.
Round 9—-Tunney backed' from, a 
right to the head. They exchanged 
blows to the body at close quarters. 
Dempsey missed a. wild right swing 
and they clinched. Dempsey was short 
with a right to the body and Tunney 
drove a right to the body. Tunney 
landed two light lefts to the head. 
Dempsey missed right to the head 
and caught two lefts to the jaw... 
Dempsey missed a left and right and 
Tunney nailed him .with a. -right to 
the chin. Tunney - hooked right and 
left to the jaw. Dempsey missed a 
left as they clinched. Dempsey’s 
eye was: beginning ^ to - close and c-be.- 
appeared to’be Very tired. Tminey 
prahted a' hard right' to the jaitf* and: - 
Dempsey dropped into his chair. as 
the round ended. His' second worked 
frantically over him.
Round 10—-They shook hands. They 
exchanged punches to the body and 
clinched. Dempsey missed a right to 
the head. Dempsey drove two rights 
and lefts to the body and Tunney 
backed away. Dempsey pursued Gene 
punishing him with body blows and 
forcing h^*© *** © comer, Tunney 
landed two 16fts and a right to the 
chin, staggering DenqE>Bey. Tunney 
hooked a left to the chin and clinched.
out damage. Jack, sank a right to the | Dempsey’s left eye was closed. Tun-
Oranibrook, Sept. 21.—^It coat the 
Sells-Floto circus just $1200 to close 
the East Kootenay elephant episode 
this week. This was the cost of ship­
ping Charlie Ed, now known as Gran­
tor ©«8 hjrook Ed, from this city by express
'®®@@®@®@0©@©©©®@@©®@®@@@@©@©©®@©@@@@@@@@@©©@@®@©0@@@«
MR* J. H. MUNRO WILL BE AT
Oorfoett’s Store 
MONBAY & TUESBAY,
SEPTEMBER 27 and 28 
With a Latgje Range of
FURS, FUR COATS
AND AITTO RORFS
Mr. Mttnro Is an expert F«r man. You will miss a 
wonderful display If you do not call to sec them.
benefit was wonderful and very com-Francisco, where he will re­
plete in every detail. The members circus. The elephant chang
have pleasant and lively recollections jj. formally re-
of the informal affair at the Club Mayor T. M. Roberts,
in the evening, in which just the kind ^ bottle of chamt?agne, on the
of contact was made that wo desired, street here. It bears the name
The visit to the coal plant and itslQf this city now In remembrance of 
operations in the morning, and the adventures of tho three errant 
Elko Falls in tho afternoon, finishing elephants, and in memory of Myrtle, 
with the wonderful banquet in the i,ore.
evening, is something to be long Cranbrook Ed was accompanied 
remembeTod by every member of tho I gouth by Mr. Steward, elephant 
dollegntion. {trainer, and the other circus men
We cannot find words to adequate-1 been staying hero
ly express to your membera our feol-
11 ings in tho matter, but only hope that 
^ ■ an oj>portunity will present itself in 
the near future for us to reciprocate 
in a like niannor.
Again thanking you, believe me, 
Yours very truly,
W. E. Payne, Executive Sec.
Last July, Bill Ryan, who was serv­
ing thirty days in tho Fornlo jail on 
a charge of theft, broke jail and slip­
ped across tho line to Montana. Thi« 
week he ventured back ns far ns Cran­
brook, whore ho was gathered in by 
the police. Ckmstaiblo Oameron brought 
him back to Pomlo yesterday, where 
ho 'Will finish hl» term and then get 
_ ft possible extension of a tow months 
' on tho charge of jail breaking.
Tho Fernio High School pupils are 
holding their annual initiation to­
night. Tho practice has been abolish­
ed in a groat many centres on ac­
count of tho rough tactics employed 
'by tho sop-homors. It speaks well tor 
tho local students tWat they have 
carried out their programs in such a 
way that tb% ancient practice has 
not been denied them. This is perhaps 
due to tho fact that tho staff has 
always taken enough interest in these 
nroceedings to be present. Although 
some Ckf tho froshiea may look for­
ward to tonight's events with a good 
leal of apprehension they can at 
’«n.^t bo assured that they will como 
♦br'-nnrh the ordeal intact, that ia, of 
course, roughly speaking.
body. Tunney backed away and land­
ed a half dozen blows to the head. 
They were engaged in a furious body 
attack when the round ended.
Round 4—Dempsey sent a left to 
tho jaw knocking Tunney into tho 
ropes. Tunney hung on aa Dempsey 
drove his fist to the body. Jack chas­
ed the challenger into , a comer driv­
ing his left to the body. Dempsey 
was bleeding froim a cut on the left 
eye. Dempsey missed a left book to 
the head. Dempsey was short with a 
left to the head and they clinched. 
Gene stepped away from a left to the 
body. Tunney nailed Dempsey with a 
right as the champion came in. Tun­
ney backed away from a right and 
landed throe punches in tho head.
Round 5—Tunney missed a left and 
they clinched. Gene backed away from 
a left hook. Dempsey ducked a right 
and left to the head. They traded 
right to tho head in a comer. Tunney 
missed two lefts to tho head. Then 
Tunney ripped a left to the body. 
Dempsey was boxing cautiously with 
Tunney in retreat. Dempsey hooked 
a left to tho body and got two lefts 
to the lysad. Tunney tore in -with an­
other right to tho head, backing Jack 
to a corner. Dewnpsoy missed a right 
swing and Tunney stepped in with 
short righto to tho face. Dempsey 
miased a left hook and they clinchcil 
Round 0—-Dompsoy crowded into 
Tunney and missed a left hook. Tun 
ney peppered him with a left and 
right to tho head. Jack chased Tunney 
across tho right, landing a left hook 
to tho chin. At close range they slug­
ged with Dempsey having tho ad­
vantage. Tunney hooked a left to the 
body and a right to tho head and 
they clinched. Tunney drove a right 
and left to the body, Tunney was 
wide with a right to tho head. Demp­
sey hooked a left to tho head and 
Tunney eountored with a right and 
left to the head. Gene stuck two lofts 
into Dempsey’s face and Jack weav­
ed into him. Tunney was backing
ney drove two rights to the bead* 
Tunney staggered Dempsey with a 
right to the head, backing Dempsey 
into the ropes. Tunney drove a right 
and left to the jaw of Dempsey. 




The United Churcb Harvest Fes­
tival! service at Coal Creek was an 
unqualified success. The church was 
wonderfully well decorated, the as­
tonishing thing being the number of 
flowers dcspi,to the revages of the 
weather. Vegetables and fur it were 
in abundance, occupying tho entire 
front of tho building. Music was ren­
dered by the Fornie United Double 
Male Quartette and was much appre­
ciated by all, as was also tho number 
rendered by the Coal Crook Sunday 
School scholars.' Rev. Best preached.
McCASKEY 
Sales Books
McC ASK K\S. -G A LT





Montreal, Sept. 21.—Due to the 
breaking away of Canadian western 
miners, district No. 18, from Unit- 
^ Mine Workers'of Airi^rica, the 
convention of the Doihiiirlon Trades 
and Labor Congress learned here yes­
terday that there is again a decrease 
the membership of international 
trade unionism in Canada of 2875 
for the year ended Sept. 1, 1926.
Delegate Wilkinson, of Edmonton, 
commenting on figures, said that 
there were signs that western niiners 
now realized they had been led into 
error in deserting the United Mine 
Workers of America, and he believed 
they would again become member® of j 
that international. ■ '
Further light on the western min­
ers’ situation is shown in a report of 
the executive committee of the con­
gress to be discussed later.
. A statement is ■ made that • last 
'December an application' for mem­
bershipwas received from the 
organization formed of miners seced­
ed from district 18i of the United 
Mine Workers of America, the. title 
of this organization being “Mine 
Workers Union of Canada,” claim­
ing jurisdiction over both coal and 
metal miners. The report adds:
. “In refusing the. application, your 
executive pointed out the provision 
of the Constitution of the Trades hnd 
Labor Gongresis that *in no case shall 
an organization .b?, admitted to mem­
bership whose . jurisdictioi'i conflicts 
irvith. any international or ' xtational 
union already affiliated this cor.-
THE SHEEP INDUSTRY
. Toronto Mail and Empire—Dr. Kai- 
ser,.ex-M.P. for Ontario makes a good 
point in advocating the restoration 
of the sheop-growing and woollen in­
dustries of Canada. It is humiliating 
to think that of 70,000,000 pounds of 
wool used yearly in Canada only 16,- 
000,000 pounds are produced by our­
selves. From a questionnaire sent to 
the farmers of this province he con­
cludes that a proper fiscal policy 
would bring these industries to life 




Creston, Sept. 21.—.Creston Reclam­
ation Company, Limited, have -plans 
just about completed to launch a 
whirlwind campaign to secure $100,- 
000 to get on with the dyking of 2000 
acres of Kootenay Flats lands, this 
to be the first unit of the 10,000 acre 
concession they, - have on :that ibrtile 
area. ' Definite announcement of the 
plans is held back until Oct. 1, on 
■w^ich date an.option, given a group 
of Spokane-Portland' capitalists — 
vyho ai-e to dyke the ■w^^hole area__ex­
pires.- '■•■'
J. ^S. Tempest, an engineer of . the 
Dominion department., of .the .interior, 
has ju.jt completed a report on the 
Indian lands that are .embraced 
within tlm area,,, and after, seeing 
what similar dyked lands to these in 
Idahohave produced .-dn grain , and 
hay -this season, he-is-most en'thusi- 
astie as to. the .soundness of the
g'resc.- ,^nti United Mine Workers 1 undertaking. .Nop' -w-oi'.:! .ha^: got' outo-x IS alre-ady aff.jllatcd 
the -Trades snd Labor Congress of 
Canada, no other crgandzsition cover­
ing this class of workers could be 
granted a charter.”
The financial statement submitted 
by P. D. Draper, secretary, shows 
receipts of $21,300 and expenditures 
of $19,273.
- ---------------------------- - --------- --—
FOREST FIRE MENACE
Toronto Star—-Canada obtains a 
revenue of d50 million dollars yearly 
from idle sale of forest products, but 
allows timber of even greater value 
to be destroyed by fire.
Flames have been destroying the 
timber on our forest lands over an 
area averaging three million acres per 
year, and depleting the country of the 
“aterial required by our second 
largest revenue -producing industry.
^e -trees in Oaiiada’s' great • forest 
areas represent a treasure which 
should- be guarded jealously by pro­
vincial and federal governments. 
Money should not be stinted in main­
taining fire patrols. The burning of 
forests must be stopped at all costs.
‘The battle .of the century” would 
be witnessed should ‘^Charlie-Ed” and 
“Ogopogo” meet in mortal combat.
—n ^..... ■ —■•_,■
One of the “67 varieties” was select­
ed when a candidate named Dill was’' 
nominated for sheriff in a Washing­
ton district.
cleat the projec-j. •'A-'ill 'be undeitsken, 
owners of la'.ids adjoining the. flats 
are offering -as high as $100 an acre 
for the ;fla'^ lands alongside their 
present holdings on. the beach. At 
Wynndel, the well Icnown stra'wberry 
centre, the demand is good,' as the 
flats have • already. demonstrated the 
wonderful capabilities of the soil at 
strawberry production.
The ambition of a multitude of mer­
maids and mermen to swim across the 
English .Channel -has been accomplish­
ed so many times of . late that we do 
not think it will be worth while to 
send a Victoria natatorial expert over 
there to achieve distinction, there “'is 
so little, distinction .left -to achieve. A 
channel swimmer is no longer a curio 
to be exhibi'ted at a--profit. to showmen 
of the United States. The English- 
map who got' a thousand pounds for 
^^f®lDiing across -the ..-boisterous wat­
er probably has extracted the last 
penny of; prof it from the ekplloit.— 
Victoria Colonist.,
'.r:/-.-,—, - ‘O-—  
Rabbit skins exported fj^om Austra­
lia during -1925 numbered .78,000,000 
and were valued at $2,600,000, fig- 
uures recently -published show. New 
Sputh Wales is the greatest source 
of supply. In the. year, 61,000,000 
skins, valued at $2,1,12,746 were furn­
ished by this state alone. These .fig­
ures relate: only to export, and take 
no^ account of the large number of 
skins utilized, locally, nor of -the 
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Victoria, Sept. 20.—The Times of 
Saturday says:
“The long-heralded come-back of 
W. J. Bowser, K.C., as leader of the 
Conservative party in British Colum­
bia is scheduled to get under way be­
fore Christmas.
“Following tumultuous receptions 
in all parts of the province during 
the recent federal election campaign, 
Mr. Bowser is expected to be rein­
stated in the Tory leadership by his 
followers at a convention during the 
next few weeks.
“Arranigemerits for this important 
gathering, which will carve out the 
future of the Conservative party in 
British Columbia for .the next few 
years, will be made shortly. The 
meeting was planned to take place 
immediately after the federal poll, 
and this arrangement, it is understood 
will be carried out.
“Opponents of Mr, Bowser face the 
prospect of this convention with acute 
alarm, and the almost certain kflOw- 
ledge that the .rugged old party chief­
tain 'vyill have little opposition for 
the leadership. " "
“Mr. Bowser’s strength has been 
pretty .obvious - ever since the party’s 
defeat in 1924.. Last fall the federal 
election . brought this strength into 
clear relief by providing Mr. Bowser 
with a reasonable gesture of popu­
larity. In the campaign last fall he 
spoke in many parts of the province, 
and everywhere -was received with far 




' txauM mi MU .
East Kootenay and British Columbia 
generally are enjoying an era of in- 
dust^ial prosperity that promises "to 
continue. Mining in particular is 
booming as .indicated in press reports 
appearing from time to time. The 
■Financial Post of Tor-ontoi 'said in its 
last issue:
All. through the Kootenay country 
new industrial development is going 
on and several new enterprises have 
been established during the past few 
months. For some time the Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Co. has been 
prospecting ^or calcium phosphates 
close to Pernie, for use in connection 
with its sulphuric acid at the smelter, 
turning it into fertilizer. It is prac- 
tically assured that phosphates . in 
great commercial quanl^’ties are avail­
able and this is expected to mean an­
other development. There are alsb 
expectations that the cheap pulp ti^ 
iber in the district will he utilized. At 
least one company is now making in­
vestigations with'that end in view.
. -Six years ago the - East: Kootenay 
Power & Light Co. started its first 
big development at Bull River. Six 
nionths after it w^ completed an­
other big development was started 
at Elko falls.' This. was completed in 
3,926, and now A. B. -Sanborn, man­
ager; of the-company, finnouncea a 
third development, a steam plant, is 
to he installed at Crow’s Neat lake. 
If necessary, 40,000 additional horse­
power is available in the area and 
it is expected that this ■will soon be 
utilized if, development continues its 
present pace.
The industries of the Kootenay 
country are bringing in millions of 
dollars and represent an enormous an­
nual expenditure. The Crow’s NA
mmtion only one 
concern, lias paid out $65,000,000 in 
expenditures of various character dur-. 
ing the past quarter century, and in 
addition $18,000,000 to various trans­
portation companies in freight rates.
Pres. Beatty of the Canadian Paci­
fic railway, ■who toured the company’s 
lines in the coasit province recently 
coming east to this city froin the in­
dustrial sections of East Kootenay, 
was much impreased with the activity 
noticeable.
Name Famom ip Buslsiess History
Is Merged With That of Great
A French newspaper suggests that 
Premier-elect King of Canada and 
Premier Hertzog of South Africa will 
attend Uic Imperial Corifcrenco in 
London and make some proposals in­
imical to the future of the British 
Empire. Our French contemporary’s 
suggestion is baaed upon the fact that 
Mr. Hertzog insists that South Africa 
shall have a flag of her own, while 
Mr. King has a constitutional issue as 
well as a flag issue to lay hofore ihe 
conference. The Liibernl leader has 
contrivod to create nn Impression 
that ho Is not completely satisfied 
with the present status of Canada 
within the Empire. Consequently wo 
hopo he will attend the Imperial Con­
ference and Htato hlo case. Ho has 
never yet explicitly stated his case.
A Swiss Bciontist has discovered 
that the norvo centre that inspires the 
motions of the hitman body Is leeated 
in the feet. T1 is very sensitive to mu­
sic, and explains the instinctive move­
ment to simfflo the feet when lively 
tunes are played. A combination of 
jazz and the charleston might be dc- 
acribod as a ‘<pedal tremor.”’
There is .much ofC&ii&diRii busi**ness history hid­
den behind the 
recently announc­
ed fact that the 
Donainion Express 
Company has 
changed its name 
to . ‘Canadian 
Pacific Express Co.”
almost 
half a century of 
w s Rtnttt serpee to Canada 
Prcaldiht of tne Canadiantan Pacoac Expr©c« Go. people the nam^ of 
- _ ■ , the old comp&hv
hss cone to be a household word 
across the,country, and it would be 
i, ^ that this old name
not for the fact that the institution it represents
more^ closely 
identified ivith Canadian history and 
more wjdriy representative abroad 
<rfj:he varied activities of Canadian
Whe*! forty-tour years ago W. C- 
Van Horne, later Sir Williim, then 
vice-president of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway, desired to place the 
express service on the company’s 
Imes m the hands of a regular 
Mpress. company,, the. Dominion 
Express Company which had been
c? I®’'®’ fofined with W.' S. 'Stout,- a -yery youne 
expressman m . Superintendent His 
- yus to give service over
ftZiSS Por& “”“■ ««»”«■>*
now Kenora in toe 
east of Oak. Lake 
in the weatr a dis­
tance of 445' miles 
and he was able 
to carry on with a 
, norsQ . and Becond- 
hand-' wagon and 
seven agencies.
_'When .the = same 
' ]!ia.r«rStQut, who has 
for many years been' 
president, announc-' 
ed" the change' of ^
>nanie a few . days 
&30,. that one horse 
and . wagon ' and 
seven agencies' had 
increased ;■ to :■ over 
4700 .agencies scat­
tered all over Can­
ada and to the far 
corners of the earth 
while fleets of motor 
vehicles bearing the 
name of the com­
pany plied the 
streets of all the 
orinci'Dal ■ cities -of
■too ■ worid, • and' . the - Dominion
transportation circles that was universally honored. The
Stoat said, 
other countries 
where the name and services of the 
Canadian Pacific are better known 
and more extensively advertised and 
large extent, the 
credit of Canada is one with that of
steamship company wiu reflect to 
^^^‘I'^’^antage of the express com-
Stout and his few assisiiants had a hard up-hill fight in those early 
It IS interesting to know that to® president of a large express com- 
*^® ^""^ted States turned 
down an opportunity to .-place his B^e on toe Ca^adiaiTr^cS 
because, in his opinion, the'railway e^ortly go under the auction^ 
eer s hammer'
The new express company had hot-Tx. .
only to nmve traffic but to help create *®® Purpose for which they were mad< 
ir. rn those days the manavemATii: Tn -
~ wilt, ii i  rea-c
anagement 
® ?K®’^t in naming rates. At 
that time, it was possible to and the 
low rates to en- 
Iv farmer, the fruit grower the fisherman without^ great 
regard for the cost or the profit of toe 
moment. It was also free from the 
necessity of extending unprofitable 
others not requiring them.flt?bf power to‘'vrithdraw®u?pr^ la^ng^oF&nalia ® advance of the 
able rates when they had served I oxpmIb”-company" wenl^ahS^^
First general offices of the Ilomlaion Ei 
Go. Winnipeg 1882.
1884 operations were extended ' 
« ^ Portage to P^qrt Arthur an^
a traffic rwte formed usi^f' steamer^'^. between .Owen, SouW.q^L^^^. 
Arthur’s Landing as if>orf ^
then called. Thistipjied until the ea£n '
fines of the compa^v "L?!;:®®??™
the north shore 
To develop tri
preawt general offices of the company ot Toronto.
means of '"'^^^agSn 
stage routes some’of 
- served the public for a number 
or vears.- Shippers 
^ilfrecailt the Ayr- 
and Brant­
ford route, whito 
was opened in 1892 
and continued' as
routes, in the e4t 
continued for 
twenty-five years 
and the same thing 
took place in the 
west where very 
frequently lake and 
river steamers 
took the place of the 
stage. It was in 
1895 that toe com­
pany first engaged 
in toe money order 
business wbito 
has developed into 
a large part of its 
activities.
yor fAe^rsftime/
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT 
McLAUGHLIN.BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
engine
Tubber heels jfor the 
MclMughlin ^ Buick 
engine
The McX«aup[hlin - Buick Valvc- 
in-Head engine now has "rubber 
heels.”
Here is an engine completely 
insul’a'ted and isolated from all 
metallic contact with its chassis. 
Thick rubber cushions, fore and 
aft, absorb noise, and save the 
engine from road shocks and 
strains.
Never, in all its successful years 
of motor car manufacture, has 
McLaughlin-Buick ever pro­
duced a car so far ahead of its 
field in performance and value as 
the 1927 McLaughlin-Buick.
Money can buy no finer perform­
ance, no mattei; how much you 
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to handle. Sold by all 
"nigfgists. Grocers awd 
General Stores
. _i.^^--'~-~'-~^3»^~Ni»ag.var^gTS^«>iB-------*°=="'''«t^itftH|ij|jt^
A diatinguished Indian statesman is 
paying a visit to Victoria and has 
brought a message of cheer to the 
people of Canada. He says India is 
more tranquil politically than she has 
been for many years and that Canada 
is the most wonderful country he has 
seen ~in ■•tha^iwtic^ of h:s extensive 
travels throughout the world. Cana­
dians will be delighted to hear that 
India, the moat opulent part of the 
British Empire, has settled doiwn and 
is attending diligently to the business 
of production. In that respect the most 
important outpost of the Empire is 
setting a splendid example to the 
heart of the Empire. The future of 
the Empire will be assu^d when the 
people of Great Britai^^ettle their 
industrial disputes and down to
the 'business of -r^w^/^iw+i^ii^SMi
As a preliminary to hecomii^^ a 
presidential candidate, - Governor A1 
Smith of New. Yorlc is reported to hs 
;>yilling: to-accept another term of his 
present office. The journey from Al- 
^bany to Washington- ia sid>jiect .1^ 
washouts and., derailments. -
After Every Meal
It doesn’t take much 
to.. keep you i« - tyi: 
]^^ature only asks n 
little hdlp«
Wcigley’s, aftet every 
CD^al» benefits teethe 
breathy appetite and , 
digesfiom
A Flavor for Every ITaste
TRY THIS, LADIES
Have you an obotnato. man in your
home? One who insists that shoes 
cannot bo skillfully repaired? Send 
his worn ones to ua and then con­
front him with the evidence of your 
Buiecesafnl economy. We'll prove 
they can bo restored to usefulness, at 
a price that puts an end to further 
argument.
J. MISCISCO
In Connection irltli 
HARRINGTON'S SHOE STORB
NOTICE OP CANCELLATION 
OP RESERVE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the reserve covering certain lands In 
Kootenay District, formerly held un­
der Timber Licences Nos. 4481,-6265 
5050, 6832, 8684, 0081, 0082, lOSOo! 






Following a recent tour of west­
ern Canada, W. L. Smith, former 
editor of the “Farmer's Sun”, writes 
that he will be surprised if the 
\5rtli€at crop of ^lis Pr&irio 
Provinces falls below 400,000,000 
bushels. “It will not be surprising 
if the 500,000,000 mark is nearly 
reached," states Mr. Smith.
Eleven hundred farms will^ bo 
needed next year . to accommodate 
the British settlers who will he 
brought to 'western Canada, ac­
cording to Major E. J. Ashton, 
commissioner of the Soldiers’ Sett­
lers Board. So far. this year 1,430 
families were placed on farms in 
the prairie provinces by this or­
ganization.
Hogs to the value of $400,000 were 
shipped from the Prince Albert dis­
trict in 1925. This sum was far in 
advance of. that received the previ­
ous year and the increase was due 
to a considerable extent to the activi­
ties of the agricultural society boost­
ing hog production. This year tho 
hog raisers’, slogan is ono million 
dollars worth of hogs, and from 
present indications this mark is more 
than likely to be attained.
Arrangements for the export of 
large quantities of British Columbia 
seed potatoes to California are be­
ing made by a potato grower of that 
state. The British Columbia pota­
toes - are desired in California for 
seed purposes because they ihtro^ 
duce new strength into the south­
ern strain. : ■: Experiments were 
made with Canadian g^rown seed 
last year in California and growers 
were well satisfied with the resultsi^'
A flock of 46 sheepi'comprising’ 
35 ewes and 11'rams, has been pur- 
bhased;by an offici^ of the .Domin­
ion Government under” instructiorii 
-from.the Soviet Government for dis4' 
patch ., to Vladivostok, as soon as; 
arrangements-can be made for tiheir - 
shipment. Last year quite a num- 
|}er of prize-winning cattle • were- 
shipped from British Columbia to' 
Russia and this hew order indicates' 







































41420 and 48176 is cancelled 
»nd that aaid lands will bo open to 
purchase on , expiry of this notice.
Geo. R. Naden, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Depsrfnnent nf Lands 
Victoria. B.C.,
August 18th, 1026. 0Od
Many valuable ship^mehts of' furs 
..^rom the _great‘ trapping areas Of 
the Hudson . Bay Company are ar- 
xivihg through' the Dominionv Exr 
press at Montreal. These unim­
posing bales, piled high on the 
trucks often represent a, total value
of . $2(M,000. . After being 'collected 
at the various Hudson Bay posts 
along Hudson; Bay and James Bay 
the furs are brought down by canoe 
in summer and dog team in w^ter 
to the northern terminus' of th® 
T. and O. Railway. :
'Remarkable expansion of passen­
ger traffic into and out of Mont­
real has been reported during July 
and, August by the passenger de- 
partnaent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. The “Red Wing" and tho 
"Alouette” on the Boston run and 
tho “Rideau” and “York” to To­
ronto, four new trains de-luxe 
placed on these routes early in tho 
year have been running with capa­
city loads. Eastward to Qucbco 
there is heavy traffic for the An­
cient Capital, whide trains running 
north into tho Laurentians, it is 
stated, have never been so filled as 
It tho case this summer.
A muscalunge, SB pounds In 
weight, with a length of 60 inches 
and a girth of 21 inches, was taken 
from the French River near tho 
French River Bungalow Camp re­
cently, according to information re­
ceived by the tourist depnrtmont of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Tihia 
fine fish was taken by E. A. 
Farintosh of Now York with a 80- 
lb. silk teat line and using Chub 
Minnow bait. To dato this is thi 
largest fieh caught this year to b« 
entered in tho annual French River 
Bungalow Camp Trophy eompetl- 
Hon.
You can always tell a donkey by






ac * e «
The duties of a President of the 
United States, we gather from the 
imblic prints, are to announce that 
the t:me is not yet ripe for discussion 
and to shake hands with boy marbles 
champions.
e « « * V V
Jack: You should have seen Helen 
nm that quarter mile.
Delibert; What did she mm it in?
Jack: I’ll he darned if I know what 
you call 'em.
Nigh on to Damif: I*know a fellow 
wno is so Wet that winja you hlofiv 
upon him he ripiples.
Douglas Faiiibanks ‘ is considering 
the possibility of making a picture - 
with the Swiss mountains as a back­
ground. The native goats are said to 
ha practising daring leaps from crag 
to crag so as not to. be outden© by t,h© 
athletic l>ouglaE. - - .
« « « 9 « a
The Conceited Thing: Th© bride’s 
brain was borne by two tiny pa^a. 
-Midway (la.)' Examiner. - ’•
■S'tejjpin.g-into a" hardware’ store in 
a Pliorida town, ja South Carolina 
real' estate victim - said : .-
^I want to - get one-^of those -ther­
mometers-like the ' Ghamiber hf Com­
merce here uses,” he announced.
“And what kind is that?” askd the 
clerk.' •
^‘Tt’s one that won’t go above-SO in 
the summer nor below 60 in the' win- 
ter.”
Jack—-“'Will you ■ -give me . just One 
little.kiss?. .Just one.??’
Sue—“I’ll say L won’t.'you ask^ 
for a match just now and end^ 
filling your pockets, full of dad’s best 
cigars." ' ' -"
When we see anyone vigorously 
swinging his arms while walking, it 
gives us the impression that he is 
being (propelled by this means.
,*’yhis ,ia s-ome gra'te ■on my nerve®,?’ 
said the plumber when the stove drop- 
p^ on his head from the second story 
window.
ft tt « * * « '
There are Charlelaton dancers numer- 
ou®'-
Around each BX3. town,
And some shake east.
And some shake west.
And some shake up and down.
«..1p « M « • '
Narrow is the way that lead® to 
life, but Rev. Best says it needn’t 
make people narroeW.
ft ft ft ft'« .
That’s Different—^You think it’s 
cute to have her slip her hand into 
your pocket—^until after you ■ marry 
her.
ft ft ft ft ft ft
Pity tho poor film s'tar—she never 
knows where her next husband is 
coming from.
lOi ilr iIk ilr
Teacher: Tommy, do you know why 
the Fourth of July is a national holi 
day?
Tommy: Yessum. It’s in memory 
of the days when our forefathers 
could. shoot firecrackers.
Mr ifr iff 1^ iff
“Not a pocip. out of him,” said tho 
Femio lady fixing her stocking In 
front of the blind man. •
ft ft ft 9 ft « '
A now ballad is called, “Got Away 
Prom tho Swinging Doors, Little Girl, 
Your Father la No,t Here.” Ain’t that 
sad 7
ft ft ft ft ft ft '
Joe: Bob say® ho doesn’t enjoy 
aqueozlng his girl.
Tommy Baker: Probably she’s n 
lemon.
ft ft ft ft ft ft
Tho sermon was on vanity, hut no­
body paid any attention to tho min­
ister; all eyes wore on his wife, in a 
front pew, applying her mako-up.
“The Newsy Weekly Paper From the 
Old Home - Town"
(Take time to read this—^it’s good.) 
Talk about your li'terature 
And papers up to date,
About the legislature
And doin’s throu'grh the state;
To me they ain't comparin’
Though I look the world aroun’.
To the newsy weekly paper 
From the old home town.
Ma come into the settin’ room 
And lets the dishes go.
And listens while I read about 
folks we used to know;
For births and d\eaths and land deals' 
And weddin’s, 'too, abound;
All are mighty interestin’
Prom the old home •town.
I know it ain’t so classical 
. As these big dailies are 
That tell about the world court 
And latest movie star;
But jist for my enjoyment 
There’s nothin’ I have found 
Like the little newsy paper 
Prom the old home town.
O 0 19 0.0 9
Agnes must have been bom in a 
fog because everything she touches is 
missed.
ft ft ft ft ft M"
Sometimsa, says Billy Gates, iV is 
!i better to lovo and lose ihan to marry 
and run the risk of becoming a tar­
get.




It tlho most <ielicio^s ftstvo^sr, it.
An eastern paper carries an article 
describing the. escape and capture of 
the Sells-Ploto elephants at Cran- 
brook. One of the pictures shows 
two men leading an elephant by ropes 
which are attached by staples to the 
ears of the big animal. Another pic­
ture showis skyscrapers and other 
buildings leaning in towards the 
stre^ as Myrtle parades down Cran- 
brook’s principal thoroughfare, All 
the pictures are genuine and original 
in so far as they were taken before 
the elephants had ever even thought 
of stampeding.
Well, It’s Time 'Tiiey Got Tcgs.>ther 
—Personal—B. V.; Come home at 
once.—Ad^d:. In Chicago Tribune.
. • 43 M IM '
Trained degs are some'times ■wortlii 
lot ixj their owners. W© oiice had 
a dog and he perform^ a trick that 
was wqrth $6,to 118. We were going 
to. ..pay a fellow ...to. .take him. out 
^d . lose :,hiKn,-ibut before we had 
completed the; arrangeiments our muto 
went out - and performed. the trick 
himself.
,.ft.ft.ft ft .ft'ft'
^airy Story^"Just -as" I thought,” 
said the Pemie dentist - to the .new 
patient, *^your teeth- are; in perfect 
condition.”
Those plump people have an advant- 
a^, thinks Myrtle. They get their 
penny^s worth; when they weigh.
, ft. ft,.» ft.ft.ft
What is the world’s, longest song ? 
‘^Sweet Adeline,” .because every time 
you sing it you “Adeline.”
'.ftftft.-ft * ft' ,
A. gentleman, in . the opinion of 
Roger Pepper, is a man who tells his 
lies .to women and not about them.
ft ft ft ft ft' ft..'.. '
The. only way a man can escape 
criminals nowadays, says Chief An­
derson, is to get himself locked up.
The adoption of a vigorous im­
migration policy is one of the most 
important duties of the new adminis­
tration. Canada’s vast unoccupied 
spaces must be filled by a thrifty 
and industrious population. Aliens 
are. now practically excluded from 
the United States, and no country of- 
tors greater opportunities ±or ,thte 





In the summer of 1924 345 farmers 
were asked their opinion of co-opera­
tive marketing. The majority favored 
co-opera'fcion and the more experience 
they had with it the more they fav­
ored it. PAOIFilG MILZC is interested 
in this because of the 2508 farsiicrc 
back of this milk.
f ACIFIC MILE
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Factories at
LADNER A AEBOTSPOBD. E.C.
©K>To:o55a
lOlS MORAKi AND ALLAN SIMPSON IN THE ALLAN DWAN 
PRODUCTION 'PADLOCKED' A PARAMOUNT PICTURE




A man lives along the lines of least 
resistanee. A woman goes along tho 
lin<» of least conaistence.
* ft ft ft ft III
Waitresa; “Order, please.”
Stew: “Whazzamatter? I ain’t 
makin’ any noise.”
.' ft ft ft ft ft. ft .
Many a young man ponez aa hard- 
boiled when he*« only half-baked.
in, Closed, Car
ance. At open Car Pkiceg$2030
T^smccss of the. Chrysler 
70” Coach is one of the 
most outstanding instances 
cw the. public acceptance of 
the unique advantages re> 
suiting from the Chrysler
planofStandardkedQuality.
Chrysler Standardized 
Quality of superb engineer­
ing and precise and endur­
ing manufacturing produced 
results in speed, acceleration, 
dependability, comfort, 
bandling ease and long life 
nclticiv^di by 0.
motor cor of such price. :
Standardized Quality also 
d^eloped a smart and grace­
ful mach iTody as distinctive 
the chassis—.with qualit?y,
iManiry and relfnement far
beyond^ordinary practice in 
cars of this type*
Generous roont; upholstery 
of beautiful anddurable fab­
ric; ctoors of unusual width 
to afford unusual conven- 
ience in getting in and outs 
artistic grouping of instru- 
ntents and controls; electric 
fiiracr and a manifold heat 
control, for better tnotor 
opcratIon;and a host of other 
conveniences which Chry- 
®l®^ pioneered and which are 
still exclusive with Chrysler*
Come . in* We are eager to 
have you see and appreciate
tic$. Then and only then 
can you appreciate what an 
value the Chry-
Coach is at Its 
nrirr of $2030.
« ®* Wliulzoir, One.
Omlghe only to be added$^ 
.^ce includea all taxea, 
bumpers front and rear, 
"t>aretire, tire cover and 
tank full of fcasoline,
S3535I Knyal Sciion, «2605t 
CroM/n Seaan, *2 7S0.
- - -
C3trviW StandardUoVl Dualltv
a ft nftftd ftftil InSctftlblci QUftlitft
•tandani which enforce* th* 
a^o icrwoulflualv cloaa llmh* 
“-th« aama riaid rule of etiKl-
ftbaotnSLr^"®*”*** "“.**’*' “"O'**
SI. •j!*""**"* ftaaeinblftKcft.
*0.* mcBauremeut, the ma. 
chinina and The noanufacturlnu
fSKa«i...y •
ChrytUr Model Numbers 
Mean Miles t*er Htmv,
I W. BEA(M, NATAL, B.C.
■ ...... .................. —
|V a },.t ft, ,
*■* n M











Music by WHITEHOUSE ORCHESTRA 
Items by Children—Story Talks by Pastor.
7.30 p.m.—SPECIAL SERVICE.
Rally of Young People. ,
Pageant—-UNITED FOR SERVICE.





WE ARE NOW DRESSING 
OUR OWN MEATS
Blairmore, Sept. 20. — Hillcrest 
mine was the scentf'of another terrible 
explosion last night which, fortun­
ately, happened when only two men 
were in the mine. The blast occurred 
at about 10.20 p.m. on Sunday and 
was of such a force that the gang­
way tindbes were blown clean out­
side of No. 1 gangway. Buildings 
outside of the mine were damaged 
from the force of the blast. Windows 
were blown in and every house 1n 
the town felt the effects of the ex 
plosion. The No. 1 gangway was 
caved in and stopped all attempts at 
travel in that direction
An effort was made to gain ad­
mission down No. 2 slope but for 
several hours after the explosion the 
men in charge of rescue work could 
not get more than 400 feet down this 
slope.
The fans were damaged but after 
temporary repairs they were again 
started up and an attempt made to 
clear the gas, which could be smelt 
a quarter of a mile from the en­
trance. The two victims of the dis­
aster were Frank Lote and Fred 
Jones. Lota is a married man v/ith a 
family and has been employed at Hill
investigation will be held, once the 
search for the missing fire boss is 
completed.
Blairmore, Sept. 23.—The body of 
Frank Lote, the second victim of the 
Hillcrest mine explosion, which oc­
curred on Sunday night last, was 
found by one of the exploring parties 
last night in No. 6 level counter 
north. The unfortunate fireboss had 
evidently received the brunt of the 
blast as the body was badly mutil­
ated. Iiote had apparently made a 
complete tour of inspections as his 
initials were found on the several 
places which he had visited on his 
rounds, and he was actually on his 
way out of the mine when he met the 
blast.
—........... '' 'O ' ''—------
SPECIAL BALLY SERVICES
AT THE UNITED CHURCH
at 2.80.
crest mine for many years as fire-t jjj,, service. Tlie children will tafc^
A special day for the rallying of 
the Sunday School and the congrega­
tion w'illl- be (arranged for at the 
United Church on Sunday. The holi­
days are over, tooth for children and 
adults, and this service is to welcome 
all back and rally them all for the 
winter's work. At the morning serv­
ice a special service has been arrang­
ed for, and special programs of the 
service will be distributed to the con­
gregation. A welcome feature v/ill be 
the presence of the. w"ell-known and 
much appreciated Whitshpuse cze-hes- 
tra, which will render selections dur-
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 24 & 25 
"'THE DARK ANGEU"
From the stage play by H. B. Trevelyan
with Ronald Coleman and Vilma Banky
'Strings of Steel/' Chapter No. 7. Comedy.
MONDAY & TUESDAY, SEPT. 27 & 28 
Matt Moore and Zasu Pitts in 
"EARLY TO WED'
The splurge of a newly married couple bluffing their way through 
society.
Comedy. Fox News.
XRY OUR TOMATO & PORK SAUSAGE







cC' ''V ' /. . ■ ‘ ■-
VULCANIZING
Alexander-Repair Shop
Victoria Avc. Fernie, B.G.
FERNIE HOTEL POOL ROOM 
ANDBARBPISPP
Sam Marasco, Jas. Ross and Ralph Costanzo have 
leased the above establishment and would like to secure 
your patronage*
GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
m
For every man who is unable to 
stand proupority there are , millions 
who would like to try.
OAR FOR SALE—^Star Touring, 
Model 1920. Run only 1000 milles. 
$875., Snap. Write Box §22, Pernio 
Free Proas. S24-8
FOR SALE—A good saddle. Pair 
Shoes and Skates, men's size 6; and 
a few other small articles. Mrs. P. 
Munkwitz, West Fernie. S24-2
ITALIAN DANCE A SUCCESS
SITUATIONS VACANT—All over 
Canada we want respansltolo District 
Managorti and salosmen. Make de­
tailed nppillcation; give references; 
iund state salary expected. Sorema 
Limited, Winnipeg, Man. S17-at
a,..................... ................................. ..... '■ ' ......."’'—'ll ...... ..................... . III
HONEY FARM FOR SALE—FHno 
location. Good living. Reply to Box 
111, I'’’ernlo Free Press. ‘ 810-2
HAIR CUTTING MlANH^UllR 
.MARCELL
. VIOLET RAY MASSAOB '
Nl»* Y»*ra* Experlenc*.
ME BEAllTY PARLOR
77 Pofisf# An-e. PliOne JUS
Victoria Hall was filled to capacity 
on Monday evening on the occasion of 
the dance held under the auspices of 
Loggia Circolo Opemio. The various 
committoGs loft no stone unturned in 
catering to the welfare of their pat­
rons. The ladies of the order supplied 
an abundance of good things for • the 
inner man. The true spirit of “Cnm- 
aradi” shown was worthy of com­
mendation. The prize drawing took 
place at midnight and resulted as 
follows:
1— Gents watch, E. Erco. No. 846.
2— (Lady's diamond ring, Mrs. F. C. 
Laiwe. No. 88
8—Wrist watch, M. E. Whittaker. 
No. 483.
4— Gents ring, Ralph Laddo. No. 
848.
5— .Broach, Louis Maffioila. No. 760.
6— .Pipe, O. Parrtatoon. No. 166.
7— Necklace, G. Selcilan. No. 677.
8— ̂ Tio Fin, Patsy Provanzo. No. 
788.
9— Clgairetto Holder, Dan . Dolan.
%r.
'The officers desire to thank all pa­
trons and the ladles for the mfrosh- 
ments provided; also all who In any 
way contributed towards the succesa- 
ful issue.
The man who poses as a lion in so­
ciety Ui usually a iucar ai noine.
boss.
Lota entei’ed the mine about 10 
p.m. to examine the mine ibafore the 
midnight shift went to work. Jones 
was employed as pumpman and had 
charge of the electric driven pumps. 
Jonss was a single man living at 
Hslicrest with his father and mother.
The rescue work is in charge of 
Moses Johnson, district inspector of 
mines, with Superintendent Royle, of 
Blairmore, in charge of the gfovern- 
ment rescue car, which was rushed 
down to .the mine within an hour of 
the report of the disaster.
Mine rescue and first aid men were 
called out for duty from Blairmore 
and were early at • the scene of the 
tragedy but until 4 a.m. this mQming 
had not been able to enter the mine.
An effort is being made to gain 
admission through some other outr 
l et, but this may be impossible until 
the fans have been running ‘ for some 
lours. Word was received from the 
mine that the body of Fred Jones has 
Teen found about half way down the 
!Q'o.' 2 slope. The body was still warm 
when found and increased efforts arie 
being made to discover the locatipl. 
of . Lote, in the hope that he is still 
alive.
Lethbridge, Sept. 20.-—Had the dis­
astrous explosion which killed Frank 
Lote, aged 55, fire boss, and Fred 
Jones, aged, 26, pumpman, the only 
•two men in No. 1 mine, shortly be­
fore 11 o’clock last liight, occurred 
an hour later, between 150 and 300 
miners would have been on shift, for 
when the explosion shook the valley 
and veiled it in a heavy p^ll of smoke 
the men were preparing for duty in 
the pit. '
The wreck' of No. 1 is without'] 
doubt the worst witnessed in the 
Pass, and the property damage is 
inestimable. In 1914, the explosion 
in the same mine was terrible. Thei 
explosion last night was worse, ex 
perienced mining men on the scene; 
shortly after the blast, declare. The; 
disaster swept over the valley with 
fearful suddenness, recalling the 1914] 
horror in the same shaft, with its 
toll of 189 lives. Last night’s ex. 
plosion occurred exactly twleve years 
and three months to the day from the 
previous disaster.
Hope of rescuing the trapped 
miners alive was oibandoned when the 
ipicturo of destruction mot the eyes 
of company officials and rescue 
experts
The disaster of Juno 19, 1914, oc­
curred just after the men went on 
shift at 8 o’telook in the moaning. 
Only three or four escaped, the re­
mainder of the men, 189 pit workers 
and officials perishing. The pump 
house and other auifacc structures 
were destroyed, several huiliingw 
being sent across the valley. The 
explosion was the worst in the Al­
berta coal fields and one of the worst 
in the history of mining in Canada.
The cause of the blast has not been 
ostnihllBhed. It may never ibe, but 
the moat acceptable theory advanced 
ia that an electric wire running into 
the mine from the entrance to the 
pur/ips caused the spark igniting the 
accumulation of gas.'
•Ijcthbridge, Si^. 21.—^It Is con 
fldontly believed that tho workmen 
clearing their way through the entry 
in No. 1 Hillcrest mine, will reach 
$omc time today, .the spot where Lote 
is likely to he found, some 6,000 feet 
from the pit mouth.
It Itas been found iliat tbe wreck 
age ir* the 'workings of tlic
mine, is not bo extensive or complete 
as at first believed.
Tho body of Pred Jonoa, tho dead 
pumpman, la being heUl in tho hope 
thst the rescue parly will sooon he 
able to bring Frank Lote to the sur
part, and the Pastor v/ill give a cou­
ple of short story talks on “How the
andDipper Got Up in the Sky 
Forty Roman Wrestlers.”
At the evening service there will be 
a rally of the older people and it is 
hoped that all the young people of tbe 
ehusch will be present as the Pastor 
has something to say about organiz­
ing for the winter as a Young Peo­
ple's Department. A beautiful little 
pageant, about 16 or 20 minutes long, 
will be . given by the young people, 
entitled “United For Service.” The 
Pastor will give an addireiss on “The 
First Night Aiway. From Home.” 
Everybody in their place, young and 
oldi on- Sunday, ready for work.
....— ■ '■ o...... .... —— ■
Christ Church
. WEDNESDAY &'THURSDAY, SEPT. 29 & 30 , 
Rex Beach's "‘PADLOGICED"
What a sweeping revelation of this restless age !
An exciting, dramatic exptxse of today’s morals. Of a girl; and of 
the Broadway theatrical and night life environment in which she 
struggles from the depths to a (glorious victory. No rnors peworfu! a 
theme than this up-to-the-minuto talo of a girl of today has ©ver 
reached the screen. By far this author's fincBt story.
Harvest Thanksgriving Services. 




2.80 pjn.-rMChildren’s service. ,
Felix Gotoedy* ICinogi'asffls
Two Shows Wednesday Night at 7 and 9.
"BEYOND THE ROCKIES
A rollicking story of adventure under Western skies.





A 6 qt. YH/hite Enamel W^indsor 
Saucepan Full of 
Procter & Gamble Soaps
J Chipso, large size 
7 Bars F. & G. or Gold Soap 
2 Bars Guest Ivory 
J Packet Ivory Flakes
and







Here is n splendid soup assortment, carefully selected so as to supply every cleansing need about tho 
house—^brands famous for their quality the country; over. This assortment of sonpe, with a useful 
and attractive White Enamel Windsor Saucepan included, offers unusually big value at a remarkably 
low price.
See or tclcphcmc your grocer before they're all gone I
ON SALE TOMORROW, SEPT, 25, AND FOR ONE 
WEEK ONLY AT THESE STORES
TRITES-WOOD CX>„ LTD.
Ca^OWS NEST TRADING CO.
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IF YOU WANT TO
eET wm m that cmm
: QUICKLY, TAKE PENSLAR
I WIRE FINE & SPllJCE BALSAM!
25c and 50c SIZES
|f-^
I GUARANTEE GUARANTEE I
SNEEZEX
Is 6naranteed to relieve Head Colds in 12 hours» or we 
will Refund Your Money*
PRICE
Staudard Fharisiacy
Tlie Drug Store for Service*
>f«/S0@S3i
LOCAL & GENERAL
■Mayor Irvine returned from the 
coast on Tuesday.
A. B. Sanhorn spent several days 
in Minneapolis this week.
Mrs. I>. Corsan gave a tea on Mon­
day in honor of Mrs. J, S. T. Alex­
ander.
Mrs. J. S. T. Alexander, of Victoria, 
is the gnest of Dr. and Mrs. D. COr- 
san
District Governor Beatty, of Van­
couver, will visit the Rotary Club here 
on Monday, Oct 4.
First snow of the season. Fore­
warned is forearmed. Order your 
storm doors and windows early. Phone 
23.—J. T. M'angan Lumber Co.
Chas. Bennett, manager ctf the Bank 
of Commerce j is spending a couple of 
weeks at Creston and West Kootenay 
points. ,
The annual Harvest Thanksgiving 
service will he held in the Anglican 
Church, Coal Creek, at 6 p.m., Sun­
day, Sept. 26.
The weekly eev/ing meeting of the 
Ladles Aid of the United Church will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Munk- 
witK, West Farnie, on Monday, Sept. 
27, at 8 p^.rn.
Mrs. P. Bean returned this week 
from, a trip to the coast. While oh 
Vancouver Island she met several one 
time Femie r^idents, among these 
ibeing' Dr. Gamer aad Rev, Burns.
There is. some talk that Hon, Br.
Mrs. Boyce is leaAdng for a two 
weeks holiday at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 
dayinig at Creston.
Walde are holi-
Mr. Forster, of the Femie High 
School staff, has left and taken a 
position at Point Grey.
Jimmy Coming broke the record to­
day, Sept. 24, by climibing Mount Fer- 
nie on skies.
W. R. Wilson, President of the C. 
N.P. Coal Co., returned yesterday 
from a business trip to the east.
John Polak left last Wednesday for 
Washington, D.C., where he will at­
tend the Bliss Blcctrical Engineering 
School.
Mrs. J. S. Irvine and Miss Mar­
garet left on Wednesday for Van­
couver, where the latter will attend 
university.
The intercity meeting between 
Rotary Clubs in Montana and East 
Kootenay, which was planned for this 
month, has been postponed until next 
spring.
Members of the Rotary Club will 
entertain their wives and the school 
teachers of the city on Hallowe'en. 
This has become an annual event with 
the Rotarians.
The Ladies Benevolent Society will 
hold a Whist Drive and Dance in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall on Thursday, Sept. 80th, 
Whitehouse orchestra. lefreshments. 
Admission BOc. Cards at 8.80.
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald en­
tertained Jamess Fairfoull, Grand 
Chancellor of the B.C, Knights of 
1 Pythias, during his visit to the local
me
5603
SOME people are always short ol money—always borrowing—always 
in debt.
Although the debtors* gaol has van­
ished, those in debt are not free. They 
control neither their time nor their 
careers. Others control them.




Ferhie Branch A Watson, Manager
M2
King, late Minister of Pablie Worlcs, I lodge. Mr. Fairfoull and Mr. McDon- 
will 'be switched to the Deimrtment of | aid are did pals.
Health. Any such change will not | 
meet with the,approval of the elec­
tors of East Kootenay.
Dr, A. Knight, Chief Veterinary 
In^tector, Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, will visit this district during 
Don't forget the whist drive and jthe latter part of September and^early 
Dance in Catholic Hall (Tonight) | in October for the purpose of testing 
Friday, Sept. 24. Cards 8.80 to 10.80. j dairy cattle.
Refreshments. Dancing It to 1. Comet
good time. Don't forgetFlorida and the 
irl I Statte have been enjoying
is
squaw winter—^lots of snow and a 
Harold V. Anderson, L. Mus., of [little frost. 'The storm extends as far 
the staff of the McGill Conservator-1 ss Elko.' 
ium of Music, Montreal, has taken a
Southern
the social and dance next Friday, nave o j ^  a tropical 
1, jcyclone, Ferme  having a real
year's leave of absence for - intensive 
study and is making his home at
Mt. Femie Chapter IX>.D.E. -will 
hold a rummage sale in the Odd
Stocfcwell's ranch in Cedar Valley foron Oct. 1 . Donations of U@®®@®@®®®@®@®S)®®(SX5)®®®®®®®®?)®@@@®®@@(5X5)®^
the (winter.
■Mrs. A; Klauer, who ■ has been' 
spending a couple of weeks at the 
coast, arrived home on Wednesday. 
Her daughter. Miss Louise, who ac­
companied her, ixemained ' in ' 'Niew 
Westminster, where she will attend a 
ladies college.
First appearance of winter sl^ould 
warn you of preparation for keeping
clothing and household articles of all 
sorts j'will Ibe most gratefully accep-ted. 
There will also be a table of home 
cooking..and afternoon, tea wilL^ -be 
served.
Returning on Thursday last from 
Pernie to Cranbrook, Dr. King' re- I 
ceived there the word from Vancou-j 
|ver of the death of his sister, Mrs. 
E. E. Crandall, of Vancouver, which 
took,place there that day. In the
cold and draughts out. Order your j early days the late Mrs. Crandall was | All Government Inspected Meats and the choicest quality obtainable, 
requirements early. We will measure 
your openings for storm windows and j 
doors. Phone 23.-^, T, Mangan Lum-j 
ber. Co.
• Little Jack Oarnwath is having lots 
of trouble. He just recovered from an 
operation for appendicitis when he 
broke his arm. After carrying the arm 
in a sling for three weeks the doc­
tors discovered that it had to be re­
set. Jack is again in the hospital.
a resident here,- where it is stated she 
was one of the school teachers. — 
Cranbrook Herald.
The newly formed Ladies Auxiliary 
of the Canadian Legion held 'their 
first whist drive and dance of the 
season in the Vets: Hall on Tuesday 
evening. -There was a fairly large 
gathering. The prizes were w-on by: 
Ladies, 1st Mr^s. Phillips;,. 2nd Mrs. 
Luke. Gents, 1st Bob Williams. It 
is intended to keep the series going
1
's S S .tS '.'S''
LIFE INSURANCE
IS ALWAYS A RAY OF HOPE TO THOSE
LEFT BEHIND
■HE man who really has the wel-
faro of his own folks uppermost
^ in his mind thinks that ho will take
out life insurance. Ho is some-
iasllfinriLfe . J,. .times putting it off until ho can
•better spare the money. Attend to 
it at once is our experienced ad­
vice.
PHONE ar M. A. KASTNER P.O. BOX 854 
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
Agent Sun Life Assurance Co* of Canada v
An event of interest to many Fer-,^, , ^ _
nie people took place in Vancouver 1
on Seipt. 1, when Miss Irene Weather- 
head and L. W. Patmore, both of 
Prince Rupent, were united in marri­
age. Mr. Patmore, the groom, who is 
a lawyer of the coast city, was foim- 
erly a resident of Morrissey, where 
for a number of years he practiced 
law, and is a bether of G. W, Pat­
more of Patmore Bros, of Cranbrook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Patmore are in Cran­
brook on a visit and will spend a few 
days visiting with their rolntivea 
there.
-CHOICE FRESH lOLLED JffiAlS- !
BEEF PORK VEAL 
AND SPRING LAMB
FRESH lOLLED
SPRING CHICKEN AND FOWL '
FRESH CAUGHT FISH arriving regularly direct from the Coast ! 
Fisheries. Also all kinds of SMOKED AND SALT FISH.





. He succeeds 
wlicre others faih
BEN DAVIS
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His Hnor Judge Thompson heard a 
couple of appeal cases in Fernio yes­
terday. The cases were not finished. 
One is from Natal, where a man who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of swear 
ing on the streets was sentenced to 
a fine of $20 and two months in jail. 
He thought the punishment a little too 
severe and has taken the matter up 
with Judge Thompson.
A meeting of the Board of Trade 
was held during the week to clear up 
matters pertaining to the entertain­
ment of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade delegation. The secretary re­
ported that ovoTything had been tak­
en care of without having to draw on 
the funds of the Board, and that by 
the letter of appreciation from the 
Vancouver Board (printed elsewhere 
in this issue) the pro-gram had boon 
thoroughly enjoyed.
Wm. Gatos, customTiS officer, re­
turned on Tuesday fro,m a visit of 
inspection to the office at the lino on 
the Flathead river. Ho went in from 
Columbia Palls and visited the oil 
wells nt Sago Creek, about 12 miloe 
on the B.C. side of the lino. The Gla­
cier Oil Oo. well, ho says, is down 
a240 feet and the crew working hard 
12 hours a day. The B.C. OM Co., who 
have extensive holdings, expi^t to 
start drilling In the apring an«^ in­
tend to give the ground a thorough 
testing, drilling over &000 feet if 
found noceaaary. Prourpocts look good 
for a real coal and oil boom in the 
Flathead valley next summer. A num­
ber of the old coal claims are being 
rostakod and it is reported that sev 
crM largo capitalisits are interested. 
The only wpy intp the valley that can 
be used for hauling auppliea to any 
nt, Is frem ibe United
pnd fh* i*» nHont 70
milea to the coal prospects.
1@@@@®@©@©@@@SX3@@@©@@®©@0@@@@©@©@@@@@@@@@@@@@@©@@©SX39®




BETTER THAN THE BEST.
SATURDAY SPECIAL
BRICK ICE CREAM-ALL FLAVORS 35c*
. Moir's, Ncilson's and Ganong's Chocolates* _
WE HAVE
DEMONSTRATED
our abilitv as the movers 
jpar excellence in this 
.community. We have 
moved heaven and earth 
to show that we are effi­
cient and capable. A move 
toward our establishment 
13 a move in Ihc 
direction.




MOVE itUci rERNlE CAKtAlfl!i
tXT US KNOWi srxtxJr^ia* /O'
-V
i?
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Thousands of people, in eveiy 
part of Canada, are rapidly \rinning 
back health and strength 'srith the 
fadp of "Eruit-a-tivcs.**
Mrs, Napoleon Desjardins of 
Grand Falls, N. B. says she took 
several bos^ of this marv^ocs 
£ruit medicine for. pain , in the back 
and Constipation. *^hey did me good 
immediately and I am relieved, of 
these troubles. Niyer' I always keep a 
box of **Fmit-a-tives** in the house.** 
/i^is genuine fruit medicine ■ 
made from fresh fruit . jiiices, in­
tensified and combined with tonics 
^ is .Natnre*8'own remedy for cor­
recting 'Coim^pl^fioni Pain in Mo 
Badk, Stomachy Kidney and. Bladder 
Troubles; for rpnrifying the' Blosd; 
and bniIi£U.ng up the general, health.
Get a box"yonrself—»take. them 
according to’directions-~end see'how 
ig^ddy you,V too, will feel better. 
SSe» and SOe. at. an dealers.
THE POWER OF THE PRESS.
Vernon News^^-The results of the 
election appear to indicate the mighty 
power of the ■ modern; newspaper. In 
this province^ the Vancouver Province 
and the Victoria C^loni^ have so 
great a following that their out and 
out advocacy of the Conservative 
viewpoint no douht did a very great 
deal towards; during the election of 
so many Conservative candidates. On 
the prairies the ■ most influential 
newsps^ers in Regina, and Winnipeg 
are strongly Iiill^ral. In Ontario the 
Toronto "Glolbe and .the. Star; both Lib­
eral papers, are admittedly the lead­
ers in that province. Further east the 
voice of the press has also been heard 
and heeded, and.there is little doubt 
in the minds of many^men that the 




THE ENGINEER OF THE FUTURE
ms
ALE & STOUT
The laedleal - pro­
fession declares 
that Chree parts 
of the snf (erins 
amonBst » females 
is hronttht on hy, 
d r 1 n b 1 n n; too; 
much tea. This 
tonic ale or stont 
meets a dally 
want^ It - snlts 
the most delicate 
stomaches.. 
packet makes St 
gallons. .
Bf.Alten A Co* Bond Bld.^ Toru.jto
The mechanical . engineer of the 
near future will have need of a more 
varied knowledge than that which 
merely deals with stress and strain 
and kindred engineering problems.
He must, in; addition, be well 
grounded in general business siffairs, 
and be fully versed in economics.
Such is the tenor of the message 
conveyed by Dexter S. Kimball to 
the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. In his address Professor 
Kimball, Dean "of the College of En­
gineering’' at Cornell University^ em? 
phasized the fact that the next, great 
development in the field of engineesr- 
irig will not be: mechanical but eco­
nomic. . •. . ■
*flhe engineer of the nev/ day,” he 
stated, **will need to know economics 
both in theory and practice and he will 
need to be able to stand up on his feet 
and talk economics. The engineer is 
learning, for example, that high: 
wages-ahd low.costs- go hand in hand,| 
that loyr wages and low costs do not 
go togetlier and that it costs in many 
trades $150.00 to hire and fire a good 
man.'"The -engineer of the future, will 
need to know that out of these new 
ideas of produdtion have come the se^ 
cret of high' wages, as Henry Ford 
and others, have proved;,-.
(Literary Digest)
Scarcely anything can be more 
“demoralizing” to.'labor than to have 
union leaders turn company bosses, 
remark several labor editors, noticing 
the recent snvitch of Frank Farring­
ton, president of the Illinois mine 
workers, at $5,000 a year, to a posi 
tion with the Peabody Coal Co. at 
$25,000. However, writes Norman 
Thomas in the Socialist and Labor 
New Leader (New York), “Farring- 
ton*s action is only a peculiarly con­
spicuous and flagrrant illustration of 
a practice which is all too common. 
I am told that 90 per cent of living 
ex-officials of the Illinois coal unions 
have now got some sort of a job with 
employers.” This same situation, 
viewed with approval rather than re­
gret, is recognized hy other observers 
out side of the labor press, the Balti­
more Sun remarking, “it becomes in- 
creasinigly difficult nowadays to de­
termine where, outside of the tradi-
cago Daily Worker, sometimes called 
“bolshevistic,” because of its radical­
ism, attacks both Mr. Farrington and 
President Lewis in the following edi­
torial:
“The passing of Farrington as a 
trade union leader relieves the labor 
movement of an incubus. The Illinois 
miners in particular will draw a 
breath of relief, though they are not 
through with him. Farrington will 
continue to help the operators exploit 
them in his now open role of opera­
tors* agent. But a greater menace 
than ever Farrington was still exists 
in the United Mine Workers in the 
person of John L. Lewis, a notorious 
reactionary, ally of the Department 
of Justice under Harry Daugherty 
and Wm. J. Bums, in ^trying to de­
liver progressive miners into the 
toils of the capitalist courts. Behind 
the bedraggled banner of Farring­
ton’s disgrace both are tarred with 
the same brush. Farrington is killed 
polilticaily as far as the miners* un­
ion is concerned. Lewis is still a dan­
ger. The operators build a golden 
bridge out of the miners' union for 
Farrington. It is now up to the min 
ers to drive Lewis out of office next
its
MALKINST
tional cartoon. Labor ends and Capi-lt>«cember with a hurricane of bal- 
tal begins.” Mr. Farrmgton has
. The advisability, of abandoning, the 
propose visit of the Amerman Legion 
to France next' summer is now being 
discussed; Recent h-ostile: liareatment 
of American, visitors in Paris is said 
to be responsible for the sentiment 
in favor of cancelling the. trip;-
^ure beer is 
a beverage 
IT every
one field for another, not -always in 
harmony with the first,” comments 
the Memphis Commercial Appeal; but 
“organized labor will make a grave 
mistake to treat hi.s diversion as a 
deserrtion,” believes the Philadelphia 
Bulletin, while even the ex-parte Un­
ion Labor News ((Chicago) says that 
“no one will .bllame a man: for bet­
tering his own condition,” and that 
•tSieveral more labor leadei’S will foi- 
i&w his lead in, the near' future and 
take positions with big companies,” 
unless labor organizations pay them 
higher salaries.
'Mr. Farrington. himself, risen to 
his present position from his begin­
ning.as **a mine boy, who never went 
to school,” bases his change largely 
on the question of salary. In reply 
to wide^read criticism from. his 
former , union associates, he issues a 
statement through the Chwago Tri­
bune, running, in part:
“I have been working for the min-: 
ers for more than twenty years now,; 
and have been president of the DU- : 
nois dsltrict'for twelve years; I . am 
53 years-old, and have a wife and 
three children, the youngest of who'ih 
is two years old. Naturally, I must 
consider my family and the future.- 
ffHowever, byaccepting the . ^ecu^; 
tive position with the Peabody^jCpm- 
pany, in which - my duties will be 
chiefly concerned' with relationship 
with the miners and their problems^ 
I firmly intend and expect to be able 





Favoicits Bleml pf Thxms&nds''
This is all perfectly true, agrees an 
editorial v/riter in the radical Nation 
(New York). The Socialistic New 
Leader (New York) also takes a 
fling at Mr. Lewis along with Mr. 
Farrington, adding that nevertheless 
Farrington was a good executive and 
‘*bia desertion of the union is doubly 
regrettable because of the fact that 
his dialfcrict was one of the few in the j 
s-oSt-coai saines of the cou-ntry where 
the .union has maintaihed compara­
tively high standards.” The Philadel­
phia Bulletin,'looking at the maiter 
in a more general, as well as more 
optimistic, light, concludes;- 
“Farrington with. his life long ex­
perience of mine unions, may conso-- 
lidate the- preponderant element of 
operators, and miners in the- Central 
fields that; desire to stabilize the: in­
dustry.
“The Peabody Company, the- larg­
est Central district operator, special­
izing in management of coal proper­
ties for their owners, has been the 
center of a movement to consolidate
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 80 days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7401 South East Kootenay dis­




: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that SO days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. OMef Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to. px'ospect for coal and oil on 
Let 1171.2 South East K-ootenay dis­
trict. Post located on north cast cot- 
ner of claim.
.July 24, 1923,
S24-5 i John Watt.-
MountFernio t-oetgo No. A7k o.o.r.
Alceta .Elverv Wednesday NIskt. 
at 8 o’clock In I. O. O. S'. BaU-
VisitInB Bretfaern Cordially In-rlted
J. Shand, Noble Grand.
H. Whalley, Vice Grand.




J. & F. Block Phone
■BBagaKgpgtWMj
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after tdate\’.I :intend to 
apply to the Hon.. Chi^-iCommi^ionT 
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for ..coal and.oil on 
Lot 11480 South East-Kootenay dis­
trict. Post located on south east cor­
ner of Lot. 'I
• July 24, 1926.'
,^4-5 John Watt.
DR. W. H. PICKERING
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Opstalm Banic of Bamllton Bolldtao 
Ovooalte'Saddaby’a Drue Store
Phone 488 Hours 9 to S J
a. 1. -BXSBBB, K.O. F*. C. IiAWB
; NOTIQJJS IS: GiyEN
that ,30 days after date I intend ^ 
apply to the; Hoh. Chief Commission- 
mines, and put production on a husi-I er‘‘of'Lands arid- Works for-a special 
nesslike basis. If it is possible to add l licence .to prospect for; coal and oil .bn
a working arrangement with miners, Lot>7844 fSoutk-^^^
b^ed on operating coats and- market tfict. Post;Tocated on south eaSt ebf- 
prices, then something like stabiliza- ner of said Lot. - 
tion will be in sight. July 23, 1926.
“Organized labor will make a grave IS24-6 '
mistake to treat his divergence as ^ a
desertion. In his new post, as liason I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pfficer ,in the Central cral fields, Mr. [that SO .days after date I tetend to
_ _____ Farrington may render even more ai>ply to the Hon. Chief CJonimission-
the position of the workers, and to service to the coal miners jer of Lands and Works for a special
promote a clearer understanding and syer been able to give licence to prospect for coal and oil on-
good-will between the men and the r"®”* ni 'all his conscientious years iLot 7845 South East Kootenay dis-






.. OfflccMt Imperial Bank Chambera
HEKCHMER & MITCHELL
Barristers,' Solicitors. .Etc.
Office s O-ver Royal Bank 
- €?or Victoria A-ce. ^nd Co* Street
FERNIE. B.C.
season
(■T^HERE is no season for the enjoyment of 
1^0 the benefits of pure, healthful beer. Not 
only in summer, but also in the cooler 
months its tonic properties are of the greatest 
value in the fortifying of the body 'against the 
strain and tension of modern life.
Used regularly with meals pure beer imparts 
’ not only the nourishment of the grains 
from which it is made; it assists valuably 
in the assimilation of other foods, mid with 
its vitamin content malcea up for the lack 
of vitamins from which modern diet so 
often suffers.
Pure beer, such aa is made for tho people, of 
British Columbia by the Amalgamated Breweries, 
is of low alcoholic strength^—only 4^%, aa called 
for by law-^—only enough to stimulate the bodily 
functions and rest the nervous system.
Many qualified physicians prescribe pure 
beer as a beverage for nursing mothers, 
both for its tonic action and on account 
of its richness in mult extractives that so 
fit the physical needs of nursing mothers.
Every day in tho year you may have boor, carefully browed 
by the Amalgamated Brewers, on your table, aa a uaeful 
and Keatful part of your mcala. You moy buy It by tho 
bottle or hy the doeen bottlca or by the case,. at every
Government Store. .
Dslittery is free to any part 
of the city
nre'W'orlea, In are naaoclatedt Vancouver llr«w-
•rlaa, btd.. Ilalnicr llrewind Co. of Canatlu, l.til., 
Sitvor Spring nrewery. Ltd., Wmtmlnator nrewery.




Vacant, unreserved, aurveyed 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
Brltiah subJeetB over is years ot aae, 
and by aliens on declaring Intention 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence, occupation, 
and Improvement for asrloultural 
purposes.
Full Information concerniner rearu- 
lattons resardlner {pre-emptions la 
Riven In Bulletin No. 1. Land Series, 
"How to Fre-empt Land," copies of 
which can ho obtained free of oharere 
by addresslns the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov­
ernment ABont.
Kocorda will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Dquor 
Control Bojird or by tho Government of British Columbia.
owners."
There is a greiat deal of labor union 
politics behind the resignation, ac­
cording to several commentators, and 
the public at large has a direct in­
terest in the matter because, we are 
assured, Mr. Farringlton*s resignation 
means that the miners' union will 
“fight to a finish’* rather than com­
promise in the course of the read­
justment due next year. Mr. Farring­
ton hints at this complication in the 
course otf a statement, in which he 
declares that the union mine work­
ers are '&t p'rei^nt receiving too high 
wages. In this belief he is violently 
opposed by, President Lewis of the 
TJnited Mine Workers , of America, 
and many other union officials. Mr 
Farrington asserts that:
“The mining industry in the United 
States ia 100 per |Cent overdeveloped.
There are two mines and two -{vork-1 purposes, and which la not tiVhber-
ora whore one ia neoded to aiiunlv tho I 1®**^'* **®'> carrying over 6,000 board ers wnere one is neoacu xo supply xno i f^et per acre west of tho Coast Range
normal needs of coal consumption. I ana 8,000 foot por acre east of that
Whoever produces tho cheapest: coal f
gets the business.
“Union wages are too high, : and 
tho union dperators can not copipoto 
on an oven basis with the open-shop 
operators. It is: an unpalatable thing 
to say, but the mon must face’ tho 
truth, and even the union workers 
must accept a reduction in wages to 
permit tho operators utilizing union 
men to Jneet the corn-petition of non 
union producers.' -
“Wo are holding to tho war wage®, 
and as a result, wo are mining 30 per 
cent of the coal, wherena formerly 
wo mined 70 per cent. Prewar pay for 
underground worlccrs was $3 a day; 
now it is $7.50, If tho men would ac­
cept a reduction of $2.50 a day', they 
still would bo getting $2 more than 
before the war, and the union jopera 
tors could meet tho non-union com­
petition.”
Mr. Farrington is right, bollovoa 
.the Minneapolis Journal, adding that,
If the Tlnited Mine Worhers pwt « 
negotiator instead of a fighter at the 
head of thedr organization, they 
t:ouiu "ji rLut a aLl VO poilcy
■with the operators, aimed at correc­
tion of tho fundamental faults of tho 
industry." It was prdlinhly “because 
ho foresoiw that his policy of peace 
was doomed that Mr. Farrington left 
the union,*’ surmises tho St. Paul Dis­
patch. Several labor union apologist* 
take him to task, using such terma aa 
“deserter” and “apostate.” The Ohi-
NOTICE 11^ IIElR^SBY GlV^ 
that 30 days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Uommlaaioa- 
cr of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7848 -South East Kootenay dis 
trict. Post located at north east cor­




PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.MJB.I.O.C.
British Colombia, Domlnloa 
and Alberta ..Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 103 71 Ho-tvlaad Av*
. FERNIE. B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO, 81
B.P.ly.E.
ist kiid Srd Mondays 
in each month in 1. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
J. W. CARNWATH, Ex. Ruler. 
M. P. AUNE, Seoretery.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
I .that 30 days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. ■Chief (Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7841 South East Kootenay dis­




In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foncy Groceries
and Provisions of All Kinds,
Boots, Shoes pnd Clothing.
---------- - GO TO : -------------
Applications for pro-emptlons are 
to bo addrossod to tho Land Com­
missioner of the Land Recording Di­
vision, In which tho land applied for 
Is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must bo ooeuplod for 
flvo years and Improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Qrant can bo 
received.
For more detailed Information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pra-empt 
Land."
PUROllAaiO
Applications aro reaetved for pur­
chase of vacant nnd unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timborland, 
for iwrlcultural purposes minimum 
price of flrnt'.class (arable) land is |5 
por acre, and second class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purcitaso or lease 
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Fterles, "Purohnso and' 
Lease of Crown lands,"
IIOMISSI'I'IO LMABian ' 
XJnsurvoyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may he leased us homesltes, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the first year, title being 
obtainable after reeUlance and tn>* 
provement oonditlons arq fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed. ,
LRAMing '
For grazing and Industrial pur»
lu.i » .(i.c.t dlur; ^-10
may be leased by one person or a 
company. rmAxiNO
tinder the Ornslng Act the Prov­
ince Is divided Into gracing dlstrlets 
and the range administered under a 
(iraclng Oominissloner. Annual 
gracing permlls are Issued based on 
numbers ranged, priority 1>elng given io d owru'S-n nteeV C’s-tn'm
mnv form associations for range 
innnnKenient. n r«e, «n iiaiiiaily iit,.,, 
permits are avaliable for eettlers. 
enmpers and iraveilere, np to ten
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
I that SO days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commlaalon- 
or of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal gnd oil on 
Lot 7842 South East Kootenay dis­












yC A 'KTCTi^'tSCitaT'T'T/'JlhuiV A, JL^l JL JL JL
Yon may be « very careful driver 
yourself—but, you don't know what 
the other fellow is Koing to dot
SEE ME
G. G. MOFFATT
I Insure Everything 
160 Victoria Ave. — Ferule, B.C.
N. E. SUDUAliV 
McLEAN DRUG & BOOK,
JEWELERY
S 1 .la faAldl*!
SEPTEIMBER 24, 1926. THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD.
STANDARD OFOUAUTY FOR OVER 50 YEARS
m
PAGE SEVEK
WHY DOES IT GET COUIER
AS WE GO HIGHER 7
HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OF ALL
TOURIST TRAVEL PROFITABLE
Toronio Glolbe—The gtrowth of 
tourist travel and its importance from 
a commercial point of view have 
prompted .the' , question whether it 
ahould not be given the government 
Tecognition which its magnitude seems 
to warrant by the creation of a de­
partment to promote its interests and 
encourage its expansion^ ^This is a 
matter which, in Ontario, is one for 
eonsideration by the authorities at 
Queen’s Park. But it is not out of the 
way to draw attention to the fact that 
-such a suggestion has been made by 
Xa Presse. of Montreal to the Govern­
ment of Quebec. X^ Presse takes the 
point of view that for tourist travel 
one supreme control is needed, and it 
oirges that nothing be left undone to 
increase the flow of these visitors.
This traffic moRiiS good busi:iess, 
as is shown- ty the- 'ceveaue Canada 
is likely, according to Washingfcon, to 
dbtshi from it this year.. The estirnoto 
made by Washington is
little ones may enjoy the benefit of 
proper -education and upbringing. But 
no outside source can ever hope to 
take the V place of a mother’s train­
ing in the early, 'and most receptive 
years of a child’s life. How important, 
therefore, that the- mother be freed 
from the. unnecessary drudigery of 
household work so that^she can de­
vote as * much time as ■ possible to 
the* care of her children.
Electricity is_ a tireless servant al­
ways on hand, and able to do nearly 
all o^f the hal’d tasks in, the home. 
Electricity is a real help ^in freeing 
the mother from hours of manual la­
bor 1 that otherwise could have been 
devoted to her faniilyi The electric 
washer, ironer and vacuum cleaner, 
to name a few of these modem helps, 
can do the hor;sehold v/ork'better-than- 
the most capable pair- of hands. They
■This is a eoanfortable-sum, and Likely. , , ,
to increase from year |;q year.--But!
can do it in a
and at a trifling coit.
of the time
Rt. Hon. William Xyon Mackenzie 
King has sent a consolatory telegram 
to Hon. John Oliver. Our Premier had
’remier
beyond the monetary which it I ihs result of
is ^hospitable to tha va-j?"® The future
I Premier could not congratulate
This phnomenon, familiar -enough, 
to mountain A-ilimbers and recently to 
airmen, is wrongly explained, even 
by scientific experts, we are told by 
Dr. W. J. Tlunipherya of the United 
States- Weather Bureau,, writing in 
Science. The frequent explanations, 
he says, are nearly always utterly 
erroneous, or, at best, wholly inade- 
cfuate. And the pity of it is^ be la­
ments, that some of the worst of 
these come from high authorities, 
through hasty or heedless writing, for 
surely they know better. He writes:
One eminent scientist, in a great 
treatise now appearing, explains this 
decrease of temperature with in­
crease of height as being due to the 
accompanying decrease in density 
the lighter or upper air not being 
able to hold so much heat as the low 
er and heavier air. Presumably heat 
capacity per unit volume is meant, 
but it is not so stated; neither is any 
attempt made to tell why this de­
crease of heat capacity should lent, 
to a decrease of temperature. This 
is unfortunate, for such an attempt 
would have ended in complete fail 
ure. It implies that the rarer the at­
mosphere the lower its temperature 
indefinitely, a conclusion flatly con­
tradicted by aerological observers.
Another eminent scientist in a de 
lightful book just published saj's that 
it is all because the air is verj-' trans- 
parenc. This leaves the reader to find, 
if he can, why the atmosphere in­
stead of always gi’owing colder and 
colder with increase of tramspar-snsy, 
cools only to a limited extent.
Obviously then, the correct explan­
ation of this phenomenon,
5ne Q-f rfevealing the beauty and sia 
'fcaaal wealth of tsTs' Do-minio 
-.vdsitbss can -not 
-<5i.istimated.
oar I v/ell established, 3? not- wia-aly known I
A ;WORTHWHILE THOUGHT
; "A woman who does anything that 
a. little electric motor can do Ts woxk- 
ing for Sc. an~hdur!” .
The above quotation is taken from 
an advertisement recently published 
by the General Electric.
It deserves more than a passing 
thought. Embodied -in this statement 
is a truth that calls for the serious 
consideration of every parent.- What 
dCather does not wish his yopng. ones 
to grow up- to be useful citizens? To 
attain this end parents - '■toII.-i 'often 
make personal sacrifices so that: their
He expressed a belief that British 
Columbia would “return to the Lib­
eral fold’* within a few -years.: “Hope' 
springs eternal in the human breast.’’
Hollywood film producers do not 
have to go far from home for ma­
terial. The revival of the Aimee Mc­
Pherson mystery -provides^ enough 
thrills for an eight-reel picture.
. . Thirteen bandits have already paid 
the death penalty for the murder of 
an American citizen in.Mexico; Should 
the. same ratio ‘ be .maintained in the 
United States it - would - put - a crimp 
in the crime wave.
FIRM IN PUBLIC FAVOR 
NOW MADE BETTERTHAN 
EVER - - -
the span of months and miles, in the hands 
Vi' of thousands of owners, Oldsmobile .power and
abli




“The, ..ease, '..... .........e right to the now familiar pi 
icar you can recommend to your b  
no Mivors, fcara no roadl’’
But even that cduld not satisfy a policy pledged to 
progrresB.
Today Oldsmobile embodies new features of known 
value . . . improvements of demonstrated worth. 
Providing even greater power, even longer life, 
even smoother performance; offering added driving 
ease and security, added qualities, of , luxury and 
comfort. -■,
. . r the car so'firm in public favor is now made
better than ever.' , ' '
Tiuol Air In thki now OIdamol>U«, ft nmatev ftir eloaner
fttea tho Injurloua particles from two-tblrda of 
Cleaning before it enters the carburetor direetly—while
the B»-cond cleaner. In connection with crankcase ventilation, 
cleans tha balance of the air. -
Xn all Internal combustion engines water la formed
by condunsaUon. Cold enslnes do not bum. all of 
VentilUtlOlt on starting. This water and- llauld fuel
Cranlwate
__ _____ on stattins.
pass Into the crankcase and form erankease dilution.
ISxceaslve dilation Is. eliminated by crankcase ventilation. It 
draws off water vapor and unburned fuel that may have passed 
Into the crankcase. Crankcase ventilation Improves performance 
and jtlves lonser Ufa to the enetne and oil. > ' -
j-kii WIT*.-.- An oil Alter has been added to this Oldsmobile, piw- 
OU fTflfet* jonalnic still more the life of the enalne and the 
niseful life of the oil. Should the Alter become
eloffo-ed with sedlmim^ the luhrie'atlnir system functions In the 
oommon manner. AU principal parte are prMsuve lubrloatod.
Hnytnonfc The Xlarmonle Balancer, developed by General Motors 
«»»«*«««*•* counteracts vibration and nlves Oldsn^ 
Ciaioncer bile a smoothness you will Quickly recoomtu when 
you take the Wheel.
Twtn BdUm lamps haW ^douhle-Alament bulbe,_ one
1 Job * Blament for "brlatht action” jsnd one fo'l.tgnt Control -ction.” On “dim action" the lluht Is briirht. 
hut thrown at' a' downward- ansle that protects the oneominsr, 
driver and jtlves ample vision to ths OldsmobUe drlvw.
Bntsxrxed! Twrf-Wsy Coollntr. Three-Way Bressum
Xubrlcftllon, Full AutomaUo Spark Control, 
J*>irtea4t isngtne >)ni,ermostatlo Ohamin« Control. ']^pered 
Bome-Bhaped Combustion Chambers. Xuith Velocity liot^SepUon 
Manifold, Special Desiyn Kiiaht Cast-Iron Pistons, IXoned Cylin­
ders, BUent Chain Drive, Balloon Tires. Dueo Finish i new. beauty 
of line and appotntmento In Fisher Bodies t many oilier features 
of demonstrated wortli, at no increase In atandard prices on 
CM AO Time Payment Plan If desired, or.sao
until eventually it becomes securely 
fixed in scientific literature.
The -essentials of this explanation 
are as follows—tediously numerous 
and detailed for any one who really 
knows the subject, but (because of 
such detail the more helpful , to some 
who, may’ not yet fully understand it.
1. ' A considerable ' poirtion, actu­
ally between one-fourth and one-third 
of the solar radiation incident on the 
outer • atmosphere, gets through to, 
and is absorbed by, the surface of 
the earth.
2.. A roughly equal portion is di­
rectly taken up in by -the air, owing 
mainly to^the pre^nce of water va­
por and carbon v d'ioxid, and, when 
there are no intercepting clouds, gen-; 
erally in increasing - amount per unit 
mass with decrease -• of '^heightl
8. "Radiation -from- the surface ’of 
the *'earth is -etoeipngly;; absorbed
by ’ water vapot and carbon dioxid, 
hence, as a rule, decreasingly absorb­
ed per unit mass of air with increase 
of height.
4. 'Clearly, then, through absorp­
tion of radiation and by conduction 
from the earth, the sv^ace air is 
more' heated .and thereby, raised to a 
.higher teonperabure than that of any 
other level. --
5. Owing, to its expansion with 
increase of temperature, and to the 
irregularities of surface heating, the
;0(wer- aid here and there becomes 
ighter than that immediately - ad- 
acent to it^ by which it therefore is 
pushed up niuch as a cork is pushed 
up when let go under water, or a 
lalloon when set free. It does-not rise 
of its own accord, ns it were, or by 
virtue of some strange levitation as 
t usually -as said 'to do. It Is forced 
up.
6. With increase of height the 
pressure per unit area becomes less 
and less by the weight of the air left 
below in a vertical column of unit 
cross-section.
7. As the proBsuro decreases the 
rising mass of air expands, but al­
ways against tbo then remaining 
pressure, and thereby does work.
8. This work is at the expense of 
the energy of the expanding air— 
the heat it contains. That is, the ris­
ing air expands against the current 
pressure, thereby doing work at the 
expense of its own heat and, in con­
sequence, growing colder with in­
crease of height.
Maliere ib lflfegajes®-.^5,lQi^
Same Sufiesior Quality in ^^mous Products
SCUOOL DAYS
BVY OLDSMOBILE WITH CONFIDENCE
JOHNSTON MOTORS
WKfTDtUTTJ Tt
PEofic 117. Show Room 3 Wood St
Seattle Post-InteBigencer.— There 
is a tradition handed down from the 
days of the little red . school house, 
that Willie and Johnny, Bess and 
Maggie, and the rest of the school 
flocks, have an excessive: distaste to 
ging back to school after the joys - of 
the vacation^'t^ think there
is npt so much evidence of that hatred 
of school life among the children :of 
to^y.
Undoubtedly, in the older times, the 
“whalings” that bad children received 
at "'!^hdDl'’had' something't^o do with 
ihe feelings of hoatilil^; and discip­
line was administered generally with 
the iron hand; Today V the common 
sichool is a, brigh-ter and more at­
tractive place, and if a rod is used 
it is not featured in the curriculum 
VIodeiTk .^-^ucational methods have 
made the whole atmosphere of stu­
dent, life more attractive.
-Most boys and g^ris, in our day, 
really like, to go to school, and the 
old habit of lamenting over the end 
of vacation and the beginning. of 
the school days it may be had of 
out of practice. -
If evidence' were • needed of the in- 
trihsic ■ brightness and attraction of 
study for the year has largely gone' 
thousands of men and women, wear­
ied,with the responsibilities of grown
those carerfree days" spent imder the 
teachers’ helxxful su<pervision;' as- the 
very best portion of their lives, with 
more sympthy,. more co-operation, 
more vunselfish devotion to their wel­
fare than they were able to'find in 
later life.
And; today, -when this alleged 
“■grind”: begins, some tens of thous-- 
ands' of boys and girls, .with bright 
morning faces, will commence the 
school year with pleasant anticipa­
tion; Parents should encourage that 
aspect; of the situation—--a seriouS; 
duty- that .can be- made a pleasure. 
Teiach the children ‘ to' enjoy school. 
It will - help them' infinitely in later 
life.
Scene shifters at Ottawa are busy 
prearranging the political stage for 
the fall opening of the national, thea­
tre. Entire changfet of; programme. , 
Augmented orchestra. N-o advance in 
prices.: v .
An eminent diet specialist says that 
sauerkraut .is a wholesome food, rich 
in vitamines. It is so popular in Ger-^ 
many, .that, it converted the Kaiser; 
into a Dutchman.
MANUFACTURE AT HOME
Comox Argus—-Unless we find some 
meaiis . of converting our own raw. 
materials into finish^ products we 
may as well resign ourselves as Can­
adians to leading the pastoral life 
witih population as scant and settle­
ments as.far sundered across Canada 
as they are today. Our natural re­
sources are.our capital and we areget- 
ting>about ten cents on- the dollar of 
that' .capital today. Take an example. 
A Japanese ship pulls into Fanny Bay 
and loads on the cedar logs.. We get 
ten cents on the dollar and the other
ninety cents go to the Japanese in 
up life, who now look back upon labor and costs of manufacture.
There is a contest. on in Ontario 
over which district can produce; the 
largest puff-ball.; It would be hard to 
rival, some of the speciments on ex­
hibition during the recent campaigrn.’
.o'- 7:‘'
If the head: that wears a crown lies 
uneasy. King Alfonso of Spain is ex­
periencing a. few restless nights. 4
When the House meets • at Ottawa 
few vacant offices will have to seek 
the man.
•Conflicting testimo'ny is but an­
other name for the expert article.
Clear, Bvittht and Beautiful
WilMMutln*Cci-..€%ik;ato.forEveCareBook'
V- >'
Whatever wo may think of the pe­
culiar political doctrines of Mr. Henri 
Bourassa; there is no doubt whatever 
of the personal popularity of the gen- 
tloman in his own constituency of 
Labelle. The Nationalist was opposed 
by a Conservative and a Protection­
ist. Ha received nearly 8oven.„thous- 
and votes; his two opponents about 
two hundred. The nine candidates In 
Toronto constituencies who lost their 
deposits should be comforted when 
they road about what happened in 
Lnbelle.—Colonist.
II
The flight of the transatlantic flyer




A Superb Dive Against Superb St^ii^i^y
ovior. The ‘important announcement 
comm from, the summor White House 
that President Coolidgo has discarded 
his “eallor” for a felt.
O Ae of the most remarkable photo­
graphs , ever taken in. the Can­
adian Rockies, a work of art that 
blonds In oqual poroportlon'S iMiauty, 
gmoa, x»otMi, In we unique efteot 
agttAlnst a backgrotmd of nolile monn- 
laU) soenery. Is nltown Jioie where
porirayod high In air polaod like a 
bird as though Hying lOver Baddlo- 
haok Mounlaln 4n tlie tutlnltoslmal 
Amotion oC a mom.A Mom i|h« rinks
The swimming-pool where- she Is 
staging; her great art la the newly 
e(i>n*truef,#d fwwi- of I*si,ko 
about 80 feet long and S feet deep, 
lli-ere irU'e sprI»ig'ho«U'<ls at dlffemui 
helghlM to oult the expert or amateur 
iUver tmd the water ia warm eumigh
attempting the cooler swimming in 
I*a.ke lA>ulso llaolt.
Miss l>ktlch«r ohamptou of the Cal­
gary Bwimmlng Cluli la a true near-
to (doave the waters of the pool. | maid of the Canadian. West. She
learned to swim ilii. the- CanatAian Gov­
ernment’s great pool, “The Cave and 
Banin”, of, Benff when, oho wa* a 
mere child. She become a champion 
Iml yoar at the Banff Wlntor Car­
nival when swimmers were diving 
Into Uie Cove .and Boain filled with 
hot euljihur w«tar tr^m. Rylphnr 
Mmmtain, when the iomperoture out­
ride was hovering around tlm .tore 
mark, while tlm water of the pool 
was wall within aummer 'tempera­
tures. •






Clearing Sale Youths Long Pant Suits—
Smart Models, in Tweeds and Worsteds. Well tailored. Good linings. 
Sizes 32 to 36. On Sale at—............................................................... $15.00
Overcoats—
Very attractive models in Men’s and Young-Men's Overcoats tail­
ored from the New Imported Coatings are being shown at 
........................ . ........  ........ ..._................ .$25.00 to $37.50
Lined Gloves—
Pine Cape doves wool lined. Very dressy and warm. Priced
at .... ...... . ....... .......................................... . .... $2.50 to $3.75
liined Mocha. Priced at........ ............................... ............ $1.76 to $4.00
J^ckinaws----
Wo carry Carss and G.W.G. Mackinaw OlotJiinaf—Coats, Pants, 
Shirts and Breeches. New stock iust arrived. Make your selections
Sweaters—, .■
We have everything in Sweaters, Pullovers, Roll Necks and Coats, 
in the best knotwn makes, Jaeger, Univeraal and Monarch. New 
'designs and weaves.
Underwear—
A complete range of Jaeger, Tnndmll, Stanfield and Hatdbway 
Underwear in both 2-piece and combinations, now ready for your 
eeleetion. We are showing the best range in Femie.
mi eOOBS PEFARfMEUI
Boys and Girls Toques—
Jost Arrived—A bi^ shipment of all wool Toques, in assorted f>tyles 
azk^l colors* Jt^riees frosrt »••*•■>• *••••«*• ••••»»»• •••»•••• •••••••• ••••••• •••»*SC9o tc^
CliL3iidren‘'s Wool Mitts—»
Good heavy knit. Extrs warsa. Golore, 
Brown. Prices................... ........ ................
Sand, Navy, Red, White and 
....... ........ ........ ....40e to 76c
Orih Blaaket^—
Baft ami iTarasi. Pink and In® v^lth novelty..d«aigT®.
....................  $i.13‘4. $i.S5-' $lo¥§ &*Jd $4.Stt
MAD¥ m mm defmtmekt
mis SWEATED
Pull Over Style. Shawl Collar. All/Wool. Extra 
warm knit. Colors^ Camel and Red only. Sizes 28,30, 32
VERY SPECIAL $330.
/-.SATOIDAY SPECIALS
Special Soap Deal: Soap and Enamel Sauce Pan, value $2.25foT$1.50
Greston Fancy Mdntosh Ai>ples, per box ........................................ J$2.40
Creston Orchard Run McIntosh Apples, x>er box  ..................... ...j$2.00
Creston Melntosh Apples, pea* crate ........ ........... ........................  ....^1.60
Creston Kings Apples, per crate ................................................. ........$1.26
Creston Assorted Eating Apples, per crate ........ ..............................$1.25
Creston Flemish Pears, large basket ........ ........  ........ .................. .....40e
Creston Blue Plums, large basket ........ ............. . ........... .............. ...40e
Creston Tomatoes, large basket ........ .................................... ......... ........B6c
Okanagan Onions, 10 Iba. for............................................................ ........ZSc
New Season Figs, 10 oz. per pkt. 15c; 8 os., 2 for ........ ...................26c
Season Figs, 4 layers, per cut ........   ......AOte
Ne(w Sea.GOR Figs, 5 'laycvs, jp^r cut ......................................................... 25c
New S*£&@oi» FigsE;, Ooolrin.^, 8 lbs. for .......................................................40c
New Seasoa Dats®, 2 IToa, for ................................................................... ..JSSe
Oar Best If'r'^h Ground Ccffe®, par ............. -........... . ...................60c
Bu^ Cocoa, pa? He. ........................ . . . ............ . ........ ........16s
Chfisses 2 libE. for .............................................................J.......... .nfks
Striped'■■FIaii:aele;tl:e-
.Exts<s soft puiss finish
stripes. Special ........ .
.Krsft Ch®£s®, &■ Fo.' bloesk .... 
SiiSiahine FesachoE, 2%’&, per iin
One yjiyd wlde. Comejs 'te a range of pretty 
........................................................... ...^ Tarda for $1.08
^ White Flannelctter^ ~
^ .... .... .....:.. 25e yard, 3 yards for $1.00, 40c and 50c yard
V Ladies Hose—
Silk and Wool and All Wool, in plain and novelty stripes. In all 








Heavy quality 2|1 riib. Extra strong for school wear. Fast Black. 
Shoes 6 to 10. Special ........ ....... . ....... ....... ....... . . ........50c pair
........ ........ .MM...- ....$1.05
I... ...I.... ........ ..........
Stsnshjn® PeassBj per tin ................. ............................................. .......46c
Evaporated Prunes, 2 lb. pkg. ...........:........... ........ ........ ....... .80c
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lb. pkg............... ............... . ........ ........... ..:.... ....60c
Seedless Raisins, 2 lb. pkg. ............... ..........;... .............. ^.......36c
Hosmer Honey, 6 lb., tin ................. . ........ ........  ....... ,...$1.20
Quaker Strawberry and Raspberry Jam, i>er Un........ ....... : ........ ....85c
King Beach Red Currant Jamj per tin ........ ........ .................................66c-
National Marmalade. 4 lb. tin ...... . . .............. . .„„... .„.„.65c
Blue Ribbon Matches, 2 pkgs. for __ ____ ........ ........ ........ ....65c
HATOWAIE DEPAKTIEKI I
McCIary's Ranges and Heaters—
McClary’s Kootenay Range offers the best stove valhe—a sure A 
cooker and baker—a strong range—a handsome range that will idvo 
you a lifetime of satisfaction. Two oven sizes to choose from. Cidl $ 
in and we will be pleased to explain the superior features of ifeo 
Kootenay Range.
McClary's Garry and Regfina Ranges—
OLighter and cheaper but splendid bakers and cooking rang^.
McCIary^s Hot Blast Heaters—
Brick lined to top. Absolutely the best heater vallue. fi^>l»idM 
appearance. Economical in operation—$2650, $3650, $^.03.
Tortoise Brick Lined Heaters—
Plainer in appearance than the Hot Blast but equally as ■»»«««»•«»» 
—$23.50, $28.60, $86.00. jr
Airtight Heaters—
For burning wood only—$350 to $11.00.__ ^
'Stovepipes, Boards, Elbows, Fire £&«ve1a. Coal Hods. Buy 
now.
Specials—
Dunlop Tires apd Tubes. Day now and save money. Special Prices. 
Hoover Vacuum Cleaner. A real saving. R^. $74.60. Now $64.60,
Brass Bird Cages—Many types, all brass. Special discount 20f6.
'Hair dippers—For bobbed hair. Extra Special $1.25.
SHOE BEPARTMUr
Men's Shfses— ^
•Clearing Odd Bines Men’s Pine Shoes in best makes. Valnea np to 
'' '"0. Brown and Black............................ . ........ ....Sale Priee $2J5^
Infants Shoes—
•.. • ■■■■■■•■.■',•■■ ...............
Infants hard leather sole Button Shoes in White, Brown, Grey and 
Red, with patent trim. Some with tessels and some plain. Valuee 
up to $3.50. ........ ..—. ....------...... —....... ................Sale Price $15S
Children's Shoes—
Brown and Black Button or Laced Boots in kid or calf. Gbnms and 
other well known makes. Sizes 4 to 10, Vialue to $4....JSpecial $250
Your monthly credit is good with 
ns and we meet all Cash prices with­
out reservations of kind.
Lli Tiites-Wood G<i/
RAMOMES AT FERN8E, MSGHEL, ANG GOAL GREEK
C.CJa. BICYCLES,
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELBCTRiC 






' LIKB Pi POWU. THAT'S RHE,
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: Manager Vant, of the Crow’s Nest 
Trading Co., is on the sick list.
Pete Bratten is in the Femie Hos­
pital suffering from blood poisoning.
John Bella and Bob Nolan brought 
in a fine bear this week,
A largo number of candidates for 
naturalization appeared before His 
Honor Judge Thompson this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Snyder, of Toronto, 
are the gueeta of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Liphardt.
Bom—In Toronto, on Sept. 13, to 
Mr. and Mzis. A. J. Burnside, a son. 
Mother and son both doing well.'
Mrs. Suddaby, of Victoria, who has 
been visiting her son, N. E. Suddaby, 
left on Saturday for the coast.
The Canadian Legion, Femie Post, 
are making, arrangements for holding 
their annual Armistice Day celebra­
tion on Nov. ,11.
■ Mrs. Herbert Robson loft on Thurs- 
jday morning for Cranbrook^ to take 
I up her residence with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Robson, of that city.
The annual Harvest Thanksgiving 
so^lcciis will bo held in Christ Church 
on Sunday, Sept. 26. This is an An­
nual Thanksgiving for all our bloss- 
ngs, temporal and spiritual.
The , Deinpsoy-Tuncy fight was 
followed, round by round, on a Do- 
Forest Crossley Radiophone supplied 
by Wm. Howarth, Femie Music 
Store.
D. W. Sutherland, for many years 
mayor of the city of Kelowna, and 
tho present Grand Master for tho 
Masonic Lodge® of British Columbia, 




p,0, Bo» 9. West Femie
The following work has been com­
pleted for tho Hospital: Mrs. Lamer, 
7 draw sheets; Mrs. Fleming, 4 draw 
shoots; Mrs. J. R. Wallace, 14 pillow 
cases; Mra, Mndlin, 12 hot water bot­
tle cover®; Mra. Starr, 10 hot water 
bottle co'vers; Mrs. Telfer, 7- draw 
aheets.
Tho local Knights of Pythias ware 
visited by their Grand Chancellor, 
Bro, 'W'm. Fairfouil, on Thursday. 
After tho lodge session he gave a very 
instructive address on Pythianism. 
Tho Pythian Sisters were Invited for 
0 o’clock, when refreshments were 
served and a social evening enjoyed.
The Ladies Benevolent Sociefty will 
hold a Whist Drive and. Dance ih the 
1.0.0 .P. Hall on Thursday, Sept. 80th. 
Whitehouse Orchestra. Refreshments. 
Admission. 50c.
IfCslie Mills has again taken lover 
the mana-gement of the Waldorf 
Hot^ after a year’s holiday. ^ The 
building is being thoroughly over­
hauled and put in first class condi­
tion.
They talk about lucky Swedes, but 
in Femie the Scotsman has him cheat­
ed. Tn the three sweepstakes on the 
fight the prize in each case was won 
by a Scot. The three lucky ones were 
Don, Mitchell, Jimmy Stark and Ed. I 
Paterson. ^
The Women of Mooseheart Legion 
will hold a whist drive and social 
evening in Victoria Hall on Tuesday, 
Sept. 28. Cards at 7.30 p.m. All 
members of the Loyal Order of Moose 
and their wives are cordially invited 
to attend.
The Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
will hold a jam ehower in the Con- 
servative Committee rooms next P. 
Bums, on Saturday, Oct. 2, from 10 
a.m, to 6 p.m. Any donations of jam, 
jolly or canned fruits will be grate­
fully received.
Sam Markp, for 2i5 years a good 
citizen of Femie and for the (last 
couple of years n resident of the Old 
Man’s Homo at Kamloopa, crossed tho 
Great Divide on Sept. 19, at the ago 
of 8G years. Deceased came to. Fc'rnic 
In 1898 and worked In the Old Town 
for John Crbig, general merchant; 
later ho went into businoss for him­
self, which he conducted for aboht 20 
years. Becoming too feeble to carry 
on ho decided to go to Kamloops 
whore ho has resided since. The hews 
of hia death came to LesHo Milla in 





We have a shipment of
Ontario Dawson and Greena^e
PLUMS
in Baskets. Just arrived.
Ontario Concord Crapes
will arrive
about the first of the month
Crow's Nest, Sept, 20.
I wish to thank our mony friends 
on behalf of myaolf-ahd son for iholr 
sympathy and help In our recent sud­
den and sad beroaveanent. Also for tbe 
floral expressions of rowpect.
E. H. Sparham.
Oil rot naptlnt Church
Sunday, Sept. 26, 1926.
II «jm.—Bible Study.
259 p.m.—Sunday fcbool.
7.30 p.in.—Gospea service. Subject:
‘Reward®.”
Dartlett Fears and Peaches
arc about finished.
We will have another small shipment In a few days
We Alect All Prices
( fHOWriE 1S3 )
-Kl
